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Mmw highly iraportant iBdustrial pyocesses aire dependent xqjon 
ii^ erfectly eharacterised, nattirally occiiring, enzytae systems. Among 
"t^ es© the camial observer wLU note the anylaceous Industries tdiose 
output of siaes, adhesires, and synjps, as well as industrial solvents 
laafee them a keystone of industry as a idiole. Further development 
idttiin these fields is greatly haapered by a lack of knowledge of the 
iaat®rials ©Bplqyed^  It is probable that if the characteristics of the 
individual conpoMnts of the ensym© ^ sterns used co^ l^d be deterrained 
a mw© uniform and predictable end product of their utilization would 
resiilt, with obvious benefits to the Industry. 
Etligrl alcohol is by far th® most isportant organic industrial 
solvent and its production from a variety of saccharine and starchy 
xaaterials has loig been the subject of stu^ . The saccharification 
required by starch befcspe feiwntation yeast has been accoi^ liahed 
toy a nujHber of methods. Those of S^ artaace to ttie present industry 
involve the use of the enisyme systems of various malted grains and 
of fungi. Reports from this lab<watory, and maay others* have definitely 
established that the us© of fungal siujcharifying agents leads to higher 
alcohol yields than does iKb® use of aalt. 
In an effort to determine ttie reason for this increased efficiency 
a program was set up in this laboratory to study separately the various 
carbohydrases of the fui:^ i. In this connection Underkofler and R<^  (7lt) 
have recently reported the isolation and crystallization of alpha-
2 
«wlase aud liiAt dextrimse fsrom s-ubaerged ctiltia^ s of Aspergillus 
MMaMtoMMBawMbwaiHiMaHMM 
sea* 
fhe preseat studty was initiated to prepare, 1:^  the method already 
d©TOlQ|>ed here, sufficient quantities of cj:ystalline aJpha-aa^ ylas# for 
its charwterisation «na deteCTdnation of its role in the sacchaariLfi-
cation proc©ss» Th® oaaraercial ©nzyae concentrate obtained Igr the 
preidoas investigators from Emjms Incorporated, Eagl® Grove, Ictm, ms 
m longer available at the start of this inrostigation, thus necessi-
tatii^  a chaioge in startiiag material. A s®c<^  fungal enzyme concentrate 
afailabl® conTOcially is taksdiastase and to solutions of this product 
the method of ptirificaM,on of Underkofler and Hoy (Tl^ ) was applied, 
loweirer, the wethod did not yield C3^ stallin@ enaywe from this source 
and attention was centered on the dewslopment of a scheme for the 
purification of alpha-ai^ las® from takadiastase. 
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II. HESfOHlGAL 
charaeteristics of tlie a^ loJ^ ic interns have betn studied 
most @xb0mimly In th® malted grains and discoveries in this field 
have led to investigations of other sources of these agents. As a 
conseqwMse# this histcrlcal review is subdivided into sections dealing 
'With firsts the mlt aag^ lases, second, the fungal aHQrlases, and lastly 
the isolation and charswiteristics of the fungal arajrlases. 
A» Halt Aw^Lmes 
Srona and Heron (12) give credit to Kirchhoff for conducting the 
first scientific investigationa into th® nature of the araylojytie 
s^t« of grains. In IMS Kirchhoff demonstrated that albuminous 
aaterial extracted Srm liieat was capable of converting starch to a 
ciystalliaiabl® sugar* He noted that the activity of this albtaain fraction 
•mu higher if the grain ms first allosied to genainate. Several years 
earlier he had prepared %lm asm crystalline sugar by -ttie action of 
dilute sulfuric acid is^ on starch and fogel had shoun the presence of a 
gm-like material among the reaction products. Kie sugar received the 
mm maltose fro» Dutanaafaitt (18) years latar and the gum was naiaed 
dextrin© by Blot and Perso® (10) because of its strong dextarorotatory 
power. 
In an outstandii^  stu«^  ligf Payen and Persoa (60) of the acticm of 
the extract of waited grains -apon starch it was stated that the action 
ws du® to a specific teamsfowing agent idiich they -tersied diastase. 
h 
In addition to graidjwteic Masureaeats oi the amoaiit of sugar fapmd 
by diastatic actlcsn th^  utilized the ahaiig© in iodine coloration of the 
starch past© as a sBeasur© of emyase actiTrily. %• means of alcohol 
precipitation tl»y wBcre able to partially purify aiid concentrate the 
aetiw agent from iii® laalt e3ctmct» 
Ifosculus {li9f S^ l) showed 1:^  use of c^ tical activity, reducing 
pomr, and alcohol precipitation of the products that the action of 
malt iB^ lase led to •Wie simltaneous prodtuition of mltc^ e and dextrin 
frcwi starch# this opposed the prei?loaB3^  credited theory that starch 
was initially I'^ a^ted to dextrins which in turn were the sotirce of the 
maltose# S©h«rt5®r (63) showed that heat treatnjent of malt extract 
greatly affected its mod© of acti<ai -^ tm starch, At ten^ jeratures above 
60% the ability of laalt estxact to produce sugars fell off rapidly and 
aboTPe 7$% acM-on ms entirely halted. Ftirther he obserrod that at 
tei^ ratyres above 6o^ , where inactivation was ra|)id, a cloudijiess due 
to coagulated protein foraed, indicating that the saccharifying agent 
m§ associated nith protein. Mttsculus and Gruber (50) presented further 
©•sldenee that Ife® breakdoim of starch by aalt extract resulted in the 
iBffiiediate production of dextadns and maltos®, followed by the hydrolysis 
of the dexladns to ewteoSdextrins and additional sugar. 
Ifeercher (39) sttid^ ring both the iodine reaction of the dextrins and 
the amount of reducing substances fcemed from starch by raalt extract 
partially inactiTated by heat concluded that tt® active agents were 
present in th® original exlapact. Bourqi^ lot (11) reiterated this 
belief on basis of successiTO incoH^ lete inactivations of malt 
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acfcract with high acid concentrations and temperatures In excess of 
60^ . 
Wijsmaa (80) first clearly showed the presence of these two agents 
and studied them in detail* His method was to place a measured quantilgr 
of malt extract in th© center of a starch-gelatin plate and iiicubat© 
far 12 to 60 hours at 20%. Th© plate, wh©n flooded with iodine, 
tijmed ptaple ^ ere no emym© action had taken place, but in the center 
of the plate a colorless spot appeared and aroimd it a mauve ring. Hs 
found that if part of tii© substance from th© colorless area was trans­
ferred to a seccaid plate the saw& phenoaenon was repeated. On tiie 
other hand, if a pwHon of the outer ring was transplanted, only the 
mauve coloring was 3:^ produced as a spot. Further he was able to show 
that the mwm ra^  ms acooi?pani«d by a high production of sugar while 
the colorless inner area, thotjgh the starch had been decoitposed to the 
achroSdexteln stage, contained only a sraall concentration of sugar. 
From these data he conclMed tliat indeed two enzymes were present aiwi 
Idtiat on® was largely dextrinc^ enic in nattsre while the other was 
saccharogenic» Using the above diffusion technique he proved that the 
saccharogenic ©naywe was capable of more r^ id diffusion through 
gelatin than the dexferinogenic and was more susceptible to heat inactiva-
tion. the dextrinogenic engyme was inactivated 1:^  acids and dialysis# 
This fine study \mfortunately was neglected until 1922 when Ohlsson 
(53) restudied these saia© properties and devised a working method for 
the differential inactivation of the two aB^ rlases present. Ohlsson 
found that the dextrinogenic enayme was highly unstable in acid solution 
and tJiat at pH 5»3 0®C was completely inactivated in 15 minutes. 
6 
lli}d#r thfi same coMitioiis the actiid^ * of the saccharogenic ©nzyrae 
deereaaed only 20 to 30 pei" cent. Fiartiier it was shown that the 
sswjciiarogesis ei»yi!» ms totidly destr-oyed a textperatur© of 70®C far 
15 JJiinutes at pH 6-7 leaving 7$ per c©at of tb® derfcrinogenic activitgr# 
Th#s# preparalAons allied th» ftyst study of the individual enzymes 
of M^ t ftxtract and from tMs time on great nunfljers of papers have 
s^ peartd dealing iri-th these iMividual ©nzytnes. 
At about ihis saB» tiaj® Kuhn (3^ j 35) studied the augrlases of the 
takadiastase, and malt extract nltfe particular attention to 
iwitarotatioa of the products of the inaction isd-th starch# Ha 
acticoa of the pancreatic ainylase and takadiastase led to substances wliich 
imitarotated domwards but the products of malt extract l^ drolysis showed 
a shift in c^ tlcal activity in the c^ jpoaite direction# In all cases 
the isolated sugar was imltos®. Siis pointed to the initial prodxiction 
of alpha-maltos# by the first two aa^ l^ases followed by nrutarotation to 
•ttie lower optical activity of the equilibriuHi jsdxtxipe of alpha- and beta-
ualtos®. On th@ other hand the nalt extract apparently gave rise to 
beta-maltose with subseqi;»nt upward shift in rotation due to establish-
Hiant of equHibrim idth the alpha-form. 
Ittha s'uggefted that the enzyi»s be classified as alpha- and beta-
aagrlases on the basis of the qjtical configniration of the sugar ihich 
they produced frm starch,. On tl-ds basis malt extract was termed a 
beta-asj^ las® while pancreatic aa?ylas© and takadiastase were designated 
as alpha-:aaQrlas@s» 
Application of Euha*s classification to the enzymes of tnalt extract 
separated by Ohlsson*® method showed that the dextrinogerdc enzyine was 
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of %lm aJpte whila ^  saccharogenic mzym was & beta-auQrlase 
With tb©8© fundaiaentaX findtngs as a backgrcaind maaeroiis workers 
b&m attested th® ptsrificatieai of tih® alpha- and beta-aasgrlases from a 
maber of different smrcm and in reeeat years iwtable stjccess hat 
be«n achiwd. In this regawi mj b« asntioned the crystallization of 
beta-aaylas® £rm sweet potatoes bgr Balls, Jho^ son, and Walden (9), 
of alpha-ara^ lase fro»i laalt extract Schaijwr aal Balls (6^ ), and tlie 
0titst®ading achisveiamti! of Mey^ r aisd his eo-warkers in crystallizing 
th® al|)ha~ajjfias®s of lamm saliw (IjO, hi) and pancreas (iiS), hog 
paiMsrtas (kZ, k3$ and Bacillttg sabtilis (1*1) > as •sell as the b«ta-
a3«yla©e of barley malt (It6)# fh® ji»thods used in these aruccessfal 
iaTOStigatlons are giTOa to the ^ pendix to this thesis. 
B. Fmgal Jo^ lases 
.Aaylolyti© ensyaes fr«a jaolds and bacteria hsro long been an 
infjortant factear in the inctostry of the Orient but have aroused interest 
in the Occident onJy in the last seventy-five years* Chief among the 
Oriental ws of these agents nas in th© prodiKstion of ko^ i and the 
alcoholic beverage sake, or rice beer. In eawh case the preparation 
is the result of tiie action of a laJbced ciiltm^  of several molds, yeasts, 
and bacteria upon a starcl^  substrate. 
Eorschelt (29-33) to a series of articles first described th® 
Japanese procees for p«i»ring kO'Ji aM sake. In this process a mold 
identified by lorschelt as Ettgotim ca-yzae ms groisn on laaist rice 
and allowed to sporulat® and dry. the product, koji, was then used as 
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a saocharjU^ ng agent on inare a^ ce in conjxinction witti a mixture of 
aoMs and yeasts to produce tl» alcoholic beverage. Rie aa^ lolyfcic 
agents cotild be ©aaily extracted from koji with warm water, and below 
broiight about rapid clarifioation of starch paste in a manner 
similar to wait txtract* taiperatureg in excess of 60®C caused eactensiire 
inacti'mtion* 
the OTgairf,sm isolated by Korschelt as th© principal fungus in koji 
has been reclassified hj later investigators as Aspergillus oryzae* 
A'teinaon (?) studied the change in soluble solids and specific 
rotation of stanch solutions treated uith aqueous extracts of koji» He 
found that th© initially rapid fc^ drolytic reaction wm followed by a 
slow tout continuing l^ drolysis. fhe optiraum tes?>erature for th® rapid 
reaction appeared to be whito at 60^  the reaction uas not cQn5>lete, 
and at 70*^  nearly total inacti'mtion of the enssyniB s^ ystem took place. 
In contrast to laalt erteact, the ai^ lase of Aapgrgillue oryzae rs^ idly 
coiwerted laaltose to glucose. presence of sodiusa chloride caused 
a definite inactivatioa of the koji extract. 
Further etudy revealed the presence of itoigi belonging to th© 
genera Muey and Rhigopua as wH as Aigpergillus in koji. Gseron and 
Duboarg (23) tested several gtraii:^  of Ifacor and Aspergillus and drew 
the cojxlusion that AapergiHus oryaae possessed the most active 
sacchiaoriiying system of the molds studied. 
Calmette (15) turrod his attention to another fungal preparation 
called Chinese yeast ceyke. fhe principal org«jism present was 
Arajrloroces rcmdlij. later classified as Mucor rouxiit which was not 
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on3y capable of sacchariiying the starcJ:^  grains but also of converting 
the sugars to alcohol# This organism presented the interesting possi-
bilily of achieving starch conversion aM fermentation tgr a single ptire 
ctiltOT® and was stadied uith this in mind# !?he process, though workablej 
proved too slow for distillery needs. 
Galsette md Boidin, ^ cording to Owen (59), abandoning the single 
inoculira uiethod, used a raoM as the sacchariJ^ ng agent in place of 
fflalt la th© usual distillesy <^ era1am» The organism originally used 
y«pdi but this was later replaced by other Mucors and finally 
 ^Bhig^ oia'as deleaari aH isolated Chinese yeast cake. These latter 
<a?gaiid.sms had the advantage of tdgher alcohol toleraiKse, low acid 
production, grmter resistsowe to contaminants, aoid shortened the time 
i^ igpired to bring about saecharificatlon. The modified p3?ocess in 
•srixich the laoM and yeast are added simultaneously to the mash, known 
as the Aaylo process, is still in use in Europe. jDetailed descriptions 
of the li^ lo process are thwe of OaHe (21) and Owen (59)» 
Th® use of fungal aagrlases in the alcohol industry did not gain 
favor in this country aliaiaagh Takamine (68) patented a process for 
•fee cultivation of Aspergillus oryaae on moist wheat bran for use as an 
aaQTlolytic agent and urged its acceptance. Hie moldy bran was temwd 
«t€dca-koji'» and the active agent obtained by water extraction of the bran 
and precipitation with 70 per cent ethanol was called "takadiastase." 
In 19X2 Qrtved (57) SKstually made a plant scale run using taka-koji 
in place of mlt m the converting agent in a corn-rye feraientation# 
lEs results indicated that the yields of alcohol were higher than when 
malt saccharification was used and that existing equlpiaent and methods 
m 
•BW® f«r hmMHiug lai© mmr agent • He strongJy reccsnaeiaded 
Idle adoptic® of •to© ftosgal saccharil^ ng agent in both Inclastrial and 
potable aleohol pro«tocti®tt b«eau8e of the economies introduced by Its 
us® aM the more efficient utilisation of th® starch. CoHens (16) 
us«i takidiaitase fta* conversion of casiava starch for alcohol production 
and obtaijwd a per c®nt increase in alcohol yield over mashes 
converted mlt* la i^ ite of these encouraging reports, the fungal 
sfii^ lases were not utilized hay the alcohol distilleries. 
Interest was again aroused in the fuas^ al replacemsnt of malt with 
tt© suddtn ©xpaasion of stawjh ferwntation required by World War II. 
JIalt production could not b« expanded to Met the demnd and both 
prie® and quality of the aal^ ilal available was subject to wide varia-
M.on. fnderkofliW, Fulmer, and Schoene (72) surveyed soiae 17 strains 
A,8PerKillus. Ifacor.,. and .M,gopus.. grown in a rotating drum on wheat 
bran^  as sacchaarifyijig agents for com mashes. The results shom^  
Aspergillus to be th® aost prowising organisni. Further woa± by 
fnderkofler and co»«workers (2t, 76) resulted in the confirmation of 
these findings and the large scale production of wold bran, a dry prepara­
tion of Aspergillug 0:^ 1^  grown on wheat bran. Application of mold 
Iran saccharifieation to com mashes on a eomercial basis was begun in 
191^ 5 stt the Farm Crops Processing Gopporation, Owaha, Nebraska and 
reported Cnderkofler, Seversen, Ooerii^ , and Christensen (75» 76). 
Seplaeing a portion or all of the malt with jboM bran in a coBiraercial 
fer»ntati<m resulted in a significant increase in alcohol yield 
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and showed that ob a weight basis it per cent mold bran was st^ erior to 
ID per cent Mlt in saochazlflcation* 
In the cowaxtjial inethod of productton of mold bran devised l^ jr 
inderkofler, £| «1. {!$) the inold wis grosm on shallow layers of moist 
tdieat bran in tarsus at carefully controlled tei^ eratures and htiaddities. 
Siw® Iti® handlisg of th© trs^ s^ ms time cons\jining and laborious, 
interest d©T©loped in th® prodiiction of fangal a»crlases by submerged 
culture techniques. Erb and HiMebrandt (19) first successfully used 
sulaaerged cultures of Ehizopui deleaar auad Hhizopue boulard for th® 
saccharification of granular 'Hbeat flour mashes. The volume of mold 
iaoeulum required was 6 to 12 per cent of the total mash volurae. 
Alcohol yields equalled -toose obtained use of mold bran saccharifi­
cation and were Markedly si^ erior to mashes using malt as the sole 
aiiiylolytic agent. 
?an Lamn and Le Mense (77) at th© Hcarthern Regional Research 
laboratory tested 3^  strains of jftaigl grown in subraerged culture fop 
alpha-ai^ lase activity and in actual fermentation tests on com mashes* 
Only seven of these strains showd coianBrcial possibilities. Adams, 
Balankura, Andreasen, and Stark (1) tising the best of the above strains, 
AspergiUms niger HffiL 337, and only a 0.$ per cent mycelial transfer 
obtained a 6 per cent increase in alcohol production over standard 
malting procedure# 
lie Mense, Conaan, fan Lamn, and Langlykke (36) repca^ ted that only 
those organisms of the Aspe'i^ llus grotg} of 35 varied fungi tested were 
capable of high aagrlase elaboration# Ijb Mense, Sohns, Corman, Blom, 
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fan Lamn, and Leaglykk© (37) have shoim that submerged cultures of 
AsperEillus rdger MBRL 33? aiad NHBL 330 can replace laalt saccharification 
in ccMwercial corn fermentation with an estimated saving of 2.it to 3.6 
cents per gallon of 1^  proof alcohol produced* 
C» Isolation of ^ mgal Aagrlasei 
fakaaine (69) tod early used precipitation of the aqueous extract 
of taka-koji wiitti 70 per cent alcohol as a Mans of concentrating th® 
®ajsrlol3rM.e agents of Aspergillus orya.ae* fh& precipitate if further 
dehydrated with absolute alcohol and dried could be preserved over long 
periods of time* Shenaan and Tajnljerg (66) found that the aaiylase of 
A8i»rKillus Qvjzm could b® precipitated by aramoniuni sulfate aM 
ethanol-4i©tli@'l ©ther Mixtures ^ and that the increase in ai^ loiytic 
actiinty was aecoispanied by an increase in protein nitrogen. A thirty-
fold concentration of the enzpie was achieved by jMrecipitation of a 
takadiaatase solutic® idth 0»75 saturated asaaoniuw sulfate, dissolving 
the precipitate in 50 of water, dialysis against 800 nO., of 
distilled water, anct the dialysed solution fractionally precipitated 
with ethanol in the presence of salt. most active fraction was 
obtained between 6$ and 70 per cent ethanol. 
Sherman, IRaoiaas, and BaMwin (67) deteamdned the optiiaum pH for 
the action of takadiastase to be I4.8 as coi^ ared to for malt 
Mylas® and approximately 7*0 for pancreatic a^ lase. 
Ohlsson and Swaetichin {$$) following Ohlsson's success in separat­
ing tti® alpha- and beta-aa?ylases of malt extract ($3) briefly sttadied 
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takadlastase» fotmd no evidtnc® for the presence of a beta-amylas©. 
The enayiae was capable of rapidly bs^ xoJ^ ing starch to achroodextrins, 
but prodttced red-ucing sugars slwly, aM thus ms a igrpical dextrinogenic 
as^ lase. enzyme ms insuitivated ri^ sidly below pH 2#0 or abov® pH 11.5 
bmt regained nearly fiall power in one hour in neutral solution. The 
importance of this regeneration to oral therapy was pointed out. The 
re-versibillty of inactlvation by acid has been confimied by Akabori, 
Hayasi and Kasiaoto (2), Bau and Sreenivasan (61), and others# 
Harada (25) pr^ ared fui^ al aayiase solutims by the raethod of 
faksfflin® (69) and demonstrated that the ara?ylase becaae progressively 
jBore unstable as the teiifjerature incawaaed abow ij,5^ . He further noted 
Idiat i«hile the pH optirauia for ai^ loclastic SMction was 5»2 below 50*'C at 
higher telleratures th® optifflm imTOased. The stabiliaing effect of 
calcium ion and to a lesser extent phosphate ion on takadiastase was 
pointed out lakamura (52) • 
In m extensive investigation of «koji'-diastase" prepared from 
pure cultu»s of AspegiiHus oaggae groim on steamed rice, I to (28) 
reported that activity was not destroyed by temperatures of 100^  to 
130% far a short tiae, that th® ac1*ive material was dialysable and 
thus not a protein. Hi prq>os®d that the enzyme was a coii|)lex of a 
pol^ Qjtide, polysaccharide, and 5 to 12 per cent minerals (largely 
!aagr»siua »d phosphate) and attempted to combine constituents of these 
t;^ es to recreate th® emym* Mixtures of aonossKschaarides, glycogen, 
dextrin, peptone, ajaino acids, laagnesim monohydrogen pho^ hate, and 
other salte were feled and wre actually found to hawe some hydrolysing 
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action on starch at pH ii*8-5*0* No fwthea* report of this work has 
appeared. 
Oshim aixi Chwch (58) condticted a sxirr^  of sotne 3k strains of the 
Aspergilltis flaTOs~ory2ae group of organisms and clearly showed the 
species variation which ©eciarred in the production of an^ ylase and protease. 
Of a large nufflber of media tested wheat bran proved most encouraging for 
the production of an active sm^ lase. s^e wrkers were the first to 
show the TOst differences in enzjrwe production different strains of 
•orgaaisas identic^  morphologic ally« 
Galdwll and Doebbeling (Hi) found that the arayloclastic activi'ty 
of takadiastas® as weasta*d ii^  a modified Mohlgeujuth (81) starch-iodine 
raettiM W.S very depeMent i^ son ionic strength and suggested the use of 
a 1 per cent starch substrate buffered at pH 5*0 with 0,01 M acetate and 
0.05 M sodium chloride# Tim rate of prodticticai of sugars was found to 
be nearly independent of fee ionio stjrength. 
Akabori and co-workers {3> k$ 6) wwe able to separate takadiastase 
into two fractims l)sr dialysis through shark swim-bladder membrane in 
50 per cent methanol# Ste active solutions gave no |a:'ecipitate wiiii 
trichloroacetic acid, were not inactivated by toiypsin or erepsin^  
showed a strong MolisHsh reactions and had molec\ilar weights, by the 
diffusion method, of 12ljO to 1370» Ihese wrkers concluded that the 
aBQrlase uas not a protein, but an acidic polysaccharide (5)» 
Hollenbeck and Blish (27) joeasured the starch dextrinizing and 
liqul;^ ng po«rers of several amylases and concluded that since the 
activities were decreased in a parallel manner by partial inactivation 
IS 
of tlie as!grlaa«s by acid &t heat that the two obs«n?®d properties were 
wmifestatioas of the same ^ mjm aotlon. 
Toktmago (71) purified the luaylase of Aspergilltis oyyzag T^ y 
f^ cti03»l precipitatioa with aomonium sulfate at 0«^  to 0.66 satwa-
tioa and preeipitation tdth saturated magnesim sulfate or sodium 
ehlorid® followed by dialysis, s^uiting solution brought about 
%pical antibos^  response in rabbits. The iMune serum and amylase 
solutioa gave a precipitin reaction which removed all enzyme activity 
ttm solutiCKB. laiiame serum developed against boiled ajaylaae solution 
sl^ ll brot^ ht about a precipitin reaction idth fresh ainylase but the 
6K}tivity W8 not removed froa solution. P^ sin was capable of destroying 
the enapse but neither iai^ sin or papain had an effect. The enzyme -Has 
thought to belong to the albtad.n class of proteins. 
Caldwell J, Ghestw, Doebbellnyg» and folz (13) in an extensive st\jdy 
of takadiastase fouM that extmoHon of the laaterial with dilute sodim 
chloride solutioasi $0 per cent ethanol, acetate buffers, and p^ ain at 
offered no advantages over the use of distilled mter for removal 
of the active agent* Precipitation of the ai^ lase with soditM sulfate, 
nagnesiTO sulfate, and basic lead acetate were not as satisfactory as 
awoniuca sulfate. Vca^ king in the cold, $%, the a^ lase of takadiastase 
was precipitated at 0.66 aaturation with solid amnonium sulfate. The 
precipitate was transferred to a dialysis bag with a idnirRum of distilled 
water and the salt removed, followed by pervaporation. Three to five 
repetitions of the procedure acMeved maxifflam concentration. The product 
was free of aaaltase activity. It was found that pH control Bsade no 
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appTOcialale dlff«renc® in "Wie effectLveness of the precipitation. 
Adsorption on aluaina and silica gel proved ineffective in puriftring 
the engiy». Evidenc® that the dextrinizing and sacchariflyii^  roles of 
takadiastas© are carried out by the saiae enzyme ma presented l^ r congjar-
ing the ratios of dextrinogeaic to saccharogenio activity for the enzyne 
partially inaetivated by heat (60% to 70®C) and lay acid (pH 3) and 
alkali (pi 9), In all cases the ratio of the activities resaained the 
sane.* 
Mallarsteinj AIM, and Hale (79) r^ orted that the asgrlas© of 
A.0P®rgllltts oryza# can be coi!5)lete^ f precipitated by the addition of 
lignin at pH and resuspended in active form at a pH of 6.$ and 
higher. 
?olz and Caldwell (?8) inveslilgated the com'se of the hydrolysis of 
starch by hi^ jly purified takadiastase* Measuring rate as a function of 
th® production of reducing sxigars (saccharogenic activity) they found 
that the initially rapid reaction decreased markedly "Htien about 20 per 
cent of the tteoretically coj^ lete l::(ydrolysis was re^ hed. That this 
sloKring dowi of the reaction was not due to enzyme inactivation was 
readily shown fcy the rapid breakdown of additional fresh starch substrate, 
the evidence, therefore, points to a lower rate of reaction with the 
i^ ydrolysis prodwts of starch than with starch itself. 
In an oral pa5>er lApps, Eoy, Andreasen, Vernon, and Kolachov (38) 
described a procedure capable of isolating alpha-angrlase from submerged 
cultures of Aspa:'gillus nlmt* IffiRL 337« procedure adopted was as 
followst 
n 
One liter of freshly prepared, chilled jaold filtrate 
at pH ms treated with 2 per cent bentonite aiMi 
allowed to adsorb for one how with Bdld, contimou© 
stiwlag# fhe mixture ms centrifuged aM ttie bentordt© 
residue, containing extraneous protein, was discarded. 
fh@ st^idmatant liquid was treated «Lth 0.75 saturated 
aasaonim sulfate for 30~itO minutes, centrifuged, and the 
supermtaut liquid discarded# fii© precipitate was dis-
solired in %) lal# of 0#137 M acetic acid-sodium acetate 
buffer of pH lt»6« fhe resxilting soluticm was treated with 
saturated aMaionium sulfate for minutes, centri-
ftig©d, and fee precipitate dissolimd in 20 ml* of 0,2 M 
pota$0iwti phosphate of pH 1{*6^ !Shis solution contained 
alpha-a^lase and Mait dextxlmse.. Maltase was de strewed 
bgr the treatment* 
the potassium phospimte solution, containing alpha-
ai^lase and liwit dextalnase, ws treated with 2 per cent 
l»ntoaite for one: hour with moderate continuous stijrring 
aad then centrifuged. Hj® supernatant liquid contained 
pure alpha-«cQrlase, while the liiuit dextrinase was adsorbed 
on the be^aoit®* 
fhe alpha-aagrlase solution obtained by this procedure waa twenty tiros 
more mtlm than the ©ilginal mold filtaate. Furttier it was shown that 
•tee liadt dextrlMse could b« eluted from the bentonite with phosphate 
buffer at pH ?»0 to giw pure listtit dextrinase solutions uncontaminated 
by alpha-aa^ylaae# 
Gate® aM laeen (22) aad© an esxsellent and detailed study of 
organic precipitating agents for the asnylase of Asperigillua oryzae. TChe 
starting material, mold bmn prepared by the MqM Bran Cosgjaror of 
Eagle Grore, Iowa, was extracted wi*fe ten parts of mter at 30®C for one 
hour. f&® resulHttg infusion was strained thjrough cloth and centrifuged. 
The pweipitating characteristics of methanol, ethanol, isopropyl alcohol, 
and acetoae w«p® detertalned with iregard to temperature, pH, electrolytes 
present, and inactivation of the emyra® by contact with the precipitating 
^ent. Methanol was found to cause extensi'^e inactivation even at 10°C, 
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and required an 80 per cent concentration to be effective. Acetone, 
while irecipitating th© ensaya® completely at 60 per cent concentration 
laith little or no inactivation at 25 ,^ cawsed some discoloration and 
tti® precipitate ws gunaay and difficultly soluble in water* Ethanol 
and isopropyl alcohol, on the other hand, precipitated the enzytne 
coii|)letely at 70 aM 60 per cent concentrations respectively, yieldiaag 
precipitates of good color and water solubility. Hydrogen ion concen-
tratioM had a marked effect t|)on both the extent of precipitation and 
character of the precipitate caused by iniscible organic solvents* 
Conditions on ©ittier the alkaline acid side of Idie optimum for the 
given solvent gave a relatively stable colloid which would not precipi­
tate, wliile at the optimal pH, 6*0-6.5 for ethanol and $*5-6.0 for 
isc^ropyl alcohol and acetone, the precipitates flocculated r€ i^dly and 
in the presence of th© proper electeolyte were easily handled and 
TOadily redissolved in wat^. 
Determination of the per cent recovery of activity in precipitates 
obtained as described above in the preseme of a nuiriber of coiraaon 
electrolytes indicated tiiat magnesium and phosphate ions were advantageous 
in stabilizirig the m%jm. and eriteiced the desirable characteristics of 
the precipitate* Further it was shown that other miiltivalent cations 
had a detrimental effect upon the enzyjae. Surprisingly this list 
iiMjluded calciuia and bariua ions which had shown stabilizii^ action on 
other alpha-aaylases. 
The cc»clusion reached by Gates and Kneen concerning optimal condi­
tions for concentration of the aiylase was precipitation with isopropyl 
1$ 
ricohol at 60 per cent concentration^ pH 5.5-6.0, in the presence of 
0*2$ per cent magmsixwi sulfate and 0*72 per cent disodium phosphate 
at room teraperatwe. Harada (25) coxifiriied the firiciings of Gates and 
Kneen with i«gard to the action of phositoates in promoting better 
precipitate characteristics using ethanoX, but stated that calcium 
chloride or magnesiwa chloride in the soluticm causes lo'wer diastatic 
tmcQtety* 
Dirks and !fi.ll«r (17) investigating means of resnoval of proteolytic 
enayffles frm mold bran concentrates reported that a pH of 10 and high 
concentrations of sodium chloride (4*3 M) iimctivate up to 90 per cent 
of the proteolytic enaymes while decreasing the aaylase activity by 
only 10 to 15 'per cent. 
fhe p^er chromatopile has been used successfully for the partial 
separation of ajaylase and adenosine deaadnase fTOa comraercial taka-
diastase Mitchell, Gordon and ilaskins (J+8) ^tio suggested that suf-
jH.ci©ntly large quantities for isolation lAght be realized by this snethod. 
Terui, Otatda, and Fu^^wra (70) have swceeded in partially purify­
ing the sraylase of Aspez^llus oryz^ from saturated sodium sulfate 
solutions by adsorption upon l^rdrocellulQse and an agar sol, followed 
by elution with water. Granulous starch and native cellulose were 
r^orted ineffective. 
Uoderkofler and Boy (7ii) have recently reported a Ksheiae for the 
ci:ystaUizaticffli of alpha-iMylase and limit dextrinase from concentrates 
of submerged cultures of A^ergillug oryzaii provided by Enzymes IiKsor* 
porated. Eagle Grove, loua. The procedure utiliaes aimnoniuiii sulfate 
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precipitation aiai bentonite adsorption at controlled acidities to 
achieve p-urification and is given in detail b©low« 
Fifty liters of coiKJsntrated moM ctiltmr© filtrate was 0.71^ 
satorated •with amonium sulfate at ice box tetieiseratures and allowed to 
stand overnight* fhe precipitate obtaimd by decanting the clear 
supernatant liquid was dissolved in 5 liters of water, adjusted to 
pH ii.2 with 2 N acetic acid, and stirred for one hour with $0 g» of 
bentonite. Following centilfugation the bentonite was discarded and 
the centrifi^at® 0,7$ saturated with solid aamnonium sulfate and stored 
overnight in the refrigerator. The precipitate was removed by centri-
fu^ation, dissolved in $00 lal. of distilled water and the solution 
again 0*7$ saturated with atimonium sulfate, placed in th© refrigerator 
overnight# and centrifuged# fh® precipitate was dissolved in $0 ml. 
of 0.2 M pho^hate buffer at pH and stirred f<a: one hour with 2 g. 
of bentonite, centrifuged, and the beirtoidte treateient repeated. The 
clear solution obtained i^on centrifugation was 0*7$ saturated with 
solid aaKioniura sulfate and chilled overnight. The precipitate obtained 
was largely crystalline and on solution in the mLniiaum amount of water 
followed the addii^on of an equ.^ voIubsb of saturated ammoniuni sulfate 
and chilling in the refrigerator a completely crystalline material having 
high alpha-ai^las® and caily a trace of limit dextrinase activity waa 
achieved# Crystallization took place ftrom a solution approximately 728 
tines as concentrated as the original extract. The crystalline enzyiae 
had an activity of htBOO Sandstedt, Kneen, and Bllsh (62) units per 
idlligraa diy weight. 
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Subsequent to the coBiJljetioii of the esjperiiaental work reported in 
ttiis ttiesis, Fischer and de Montmollin (20) published a report of the 
crystallization of alpha-anQrlase from takadiastase. Crystalli2sation 
ims aecoi^lished by fmctiomtion of a suspension of conaaOTcial taka­
diastase tilth aiOToniurti sulfate, then wiUi acetone, followed by sodium 
chltMride treatmrnt and refractionation idth asrawnium snilfate. 
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in, miEEI  ^MD lETHCDS 
fh;® ccwaertJial emym takadiastes® was obtain^ from XakaBdne 
iaboratoiy, Inc., Clifton, New J&psej in imdlluted form. The mzyrm 
is precipitated with alcohol from aqueous extracts of cultures of 
AspergHlas mnzm grmn m moist trtieat bran and dil#d tinder vacuum to 
a pale cream-colored powder for handling# ®ie usual eonsiiercial material 
is diluted wllfa starch m dextrin to a standard potency. She enzyme 
used her© had not been so diluted. 
Alpha-stt^lase activity ws detwiidned by a modification of the 
»thod of Saadstedt, Kneenj and Blish (62). Sine® the etizysie ^stera 
Aspergilltts or^zm has no beta-ajsgrlas© activity this enzyme was 
omitted in preparing the starch substmte. Ihe unit of activity thus 
obtained was 11# 6 tisies that of to original Sandstedt, Kr»en, and Blish 
unit and is designated by U throiaghout this imper. 
Th© color standard used for the red-brown ©nd^int was that recom­
mended by Olson# Evans^ and Dickson (^6) w^hich is made up of inorganic 
salts and has the advantage of coi^lete stability# 
method of Back, Stark, and Scalf (8) for the determination of 
li3 t^ dertalnaB# was followed «Liai the exertion that the limit dextadn 
used was purchased from Wahl-Efenius Laboratories as liaiit-dextrin 
prepaid according to Ineen* 
fhe me'Waod of Underkofler, Gtij^mon, Eajroan# and FuMer (73) was 
followed without modificaticn for the quantitative determination of 
reducing sugars. 
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Ito® d®t®rwlnatt.on of protein. xAtrogm was carried out tgr two 
Methods# S«^l«s t&ich htad be®n ©sdiaus'W.veiy dialysed TiJ©re analysed 
by means of the ndcro-kjeldahl techrf-qufi using a solid copper sulfate-
potassium sulfate catalyst* Saa|>les ccmtainiug aOTiouitvm sulfate could 
be more rapidly handled by deterndnation of the c^tical density at 
281' adllimcrons in the Beckaaam D0 spectrophotOTeter using a i^ydrogen 
ai^ souToe and on© centin®t©r quartz cuvottes. The optical density 
•mlues »ri then referred to a stayndard curve established tdth K^eMaOX* 
analysed samples. The readings wer® not affected amionium milfate, 
but precauM-ojis against traces of acetone, which absorbs in this region, 
laist b® ob'searred# 
fhe apparatus used for ©lectrophoretic analysis of the various 
alpha-ai^las© solutions was a KLett Electrophoresis Apparatus made by 
th0 Klgtt Manufacturing Coi^aiy, Sew lark, fhe optical ^stem of this 
particular ins^pusent had a magnification of 0.3ijl* Jhe standard cell 
used Imd an approxiimt® TOlume of 11 anl* and a cross section area of 
0.725 square centimeters# 
All solutions to be analysed wre dlalysod in th« cold against 
several changes of distilled water for at least 2h hours and then against 
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7»5# ionic strength 0«20, for at least 
1^8 hours to assure establishment of equilibrium. Solutions war-e adjusted, 
•i&mn necessary, to aHproxisnately 0.5 per cent protein by dilution with 
the buffer agatest which they had been dialysed# 
fh© ©lectrophoretic mobilltgr of caaponents of the i^ateia was 
calculated by means of the standard formlai 
2h 
y(A m X d 
x''13^  x "5^ "x'''^'x '£' 
where I ^ « ®l«etrophoretic raoblli^r 
q m cross seetion of the eeli 
4 « distaiic# the boiuiidary 1ms laoved 
L 9 specific ccmdxiictanc® of the saaple 
m magnification of the instrsMent 
H® m wagnificatioii of the eaLarger if measureraent is made 
from an enlarged photograph 
t as t^uM of eiectTOphoresis in seconds 
i 8 curwnt in ajifieres. 
fh® units are in cm^ sm"^ volt*^.. 
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If. EXPElIMEim BESULIS 
In coHEaoa 'with most ©nsy» pmdfication scheraes, the methods which 
hav# proved most msefal in the pirifieatlon of the alpha-ajnylases hav® 
inTolvtd precipitation with salts, and oifganic solvents and adsorption 
on a variety of solids. The method en^lq^ed successfully by tJnderkofler 
i7k) for the eiystalliaation of fungal alpha-ajiylase was dependent 
v^on aimoni'am sulfate precipitation with several adsorptions of iinpurities 
bentonit® interspersed and was used directly on comentrated culture 
filtrates. 
A# iumoniTO Sulfate - Bentondte Purification Scherae 
Bje jwthod of 'Onderkofler and Eoy {7lt) was applied to a solution 
of tatoidiastase with the hcjp© of achieving crystallissation of the alpha-
aa^ylas©, -Sie as ncentopation of the starting solution was adjusted to 
duplicate the alpha-aa^rlase content of the culttire filtrates for which 
the method was devised, the steps of the process «ill not he discussed 
in detail, as th^ were given in the historical portion of tiiis thesis, 
hut the scheme is cwtlined in the following flow diagram and analytical 
data are given in fable 1. 
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$ g, takadiastase in 8.6 1. of 
distilled water, cooled in ice 
bcsc, 0.75 saturated with soUd 
ammonima sialfat#. Kept over-
night in refrigerator and 
dimsaated. 
A, PrtGipitet® Snpematant 
Dissolved in 8^ ml. distilled water, 
pH adjusted to h*2 with 2M acetic acid, 
stirred •with 8.5 g» bentoni'te for c®© 
ho-ur and centrifuged. 
Discarded 
Precipitate B. Supernatant 
'discar^ d 
C. Precipitate 
Solid aismoniim sulfate added 
to 0.75 saturation. Chilled 
overnight and centrifaged. 
Supernatant 
Dissolved in 85 iiL. distilled water, 
solid ammonium sulfate acUJed to 0.75 





Dissolved in 50 of 0.2 N phosphate 
buffer at pH ij.6, stirred Iwo hcmrs with 





Two g. bentonite added, stirred 




Solid amonium sulfate added to 
0.75 saturalilon, chilled overnight 
and centrifuged. 
Supernatant 
Dissolved in miaimm voluiae of 




Imyffl® Actirlties Obtaiaed Dtalng Aimaord'om 
Sialfat©-Beatcmit© P«rtB.catton 
IVacticMa . Alpha-aasrlase 
'  "  ' ' x o i a i  U  '  %  o i d g i n a X "  
Origiiaal solatioa 1.8 1^,800 100 
b» st^ enmta»t 8.6 7*1120 ul 
C. Preeipitai® $9*9 5,030 32 
F. Supernatant 86.2 3»66o 23 
G, Prtcipitat® I3I4 2,700 17 
It will b© noted that the procechir© resulted in mmrked cmcentra-
tton, of til® aetive alpha-«a(rla®e bat was accompanied by high losses. 
Bae major loss occtirred idth the initial airoonium sulfate precipitation 
and is dae in part to precipitate #iich renKined suspended and was lost 
by decantation. fhe loss of alpha-aaorlase on bentonite adsorption was 
generally obserred and appssrentlj indicates a greater affinity of the 
«qylase of takadiastase for bentonite than was evidenced by alpha-
aaylas® of comentrated gutaerged calture filtxmtes. 
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fhe preelpitat© d«.signated as 0# ms araajphotus, i^te, and flcxscu-
3^nt, It isas dissolved i» a BdniMtt maount of distilled water to give a 
volmm© of 13»6 nl* To 10 sral* of this solution 10 al. of sattirated 
«aonia» sulfat® was slowly added wilSi stirrii^  and a small quantity of 
idiite precipitate s|jpeared. Cto« half of this solution was placed in 
refrigerator aM the other half in a 30*  ^ incubator. Each solution was 
essaialned snicroscQpieaHy for evidence of ciystallization> but none was 
found •jdthin three dagrs, i^ though a considerable quantity of amorphous 
precipitate had f ar3»»d» 
She solution which had been held in the refilgerator was saturated 
tdth awffloniua sulfate, centrifaged aftw on© hour, and the precipitate 
redissolved in a ainimua aaiount of distilled wter. Saturated anmoniuia 
iralfat© ms added to this solution until a veiy faint cloud appeared, 
toluene was Is^wed on the surface ard the flask placed in the 30®G 
incutoator# Tim piwipitate which fonaed during the following week gave 
no evidence of crystallinity, 
Atteaipts to crystaHiz® oth®c precipitates obtained in the manner 
given above did not meet with success and attention was turned to the use 
of orgmic solvents as precipitant® in the hc^e that if aimonium sulfate 
i^r© eliffilnated from the^ soluticm ciystallizatioa wight take place, 
yielding a salt free product. 
to this eiad, several yarecipitates obtained by i^moniim sttlfate-
bentonite precipitation prcKjedtxres, as previously described, were com­
bined ioid dissolved in a jitLniifflim amount of distilled water. solution 
was 0*7$ saturated with solid amionim sulfate, centrifuged, and the 
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pjpecipitate <iis:solimd in a lainiaRam of distilled water, this solution ncas 
dialysed against distilled mter at room teB|jeratsiire with daily changes 
of mter tiiiM.1 no "test for sulfate ms gi^en the dialysate. Pervapora-
tlon befar® a wiall fan brought the voluras to Ii9 wl. at tdiich point it 
liffts slight]^ idscous and had a faint odor of putrefaction* The alpha-
ai^las© content "was 10,190 U. 
to 10 ml* of this @oluti<m 75 £>f absc^ute ethanol vias added to 
giT® a concentratton of 91 per cent toiusb®. a cloud formed but no 
precipitate could be obtained isy centrifagation* fhe aolution was 
chilled, the pH adjusted to ^..O with 2 N acetic acid, aM a flocculent 
white precipitate fanwsd iira^diately. After centrifuging and decanting 
«i® stjpernatant, the precipitate was redissolved in 11 lal. of distilled 
water made to pH 7.8 with 11 aiwoniuai hydroxide# Upon standing two days 
in -the i«,frigeratc® a few mlcro-«<5rystals siailaa* in appearance to the 
bif^araidal alplm-ai^lase crystals of 0ai©rkofler and Boy were observed 
in this solution aloi^ with considerable aaorphous material. Partial 
eiriporation of solution yielded additional amorphous precipitate 
but no increase in crystalline substance. The aaounts were too mnall 
to pewiit isolation. 
So a secotal 10 ssl. portion of the emym solution 92 ml. of 
isopr<wl alcohol ma added to glm 91 per cent concentration by voluiie. 
Bie clou^ solution lAich foaaied was cooled in the ref^gerator, the 
pH adjusted from 7*3 to 5»0 witti 2 N acetic acid and a flocculent 
precipitate scared, fhe precipitate obtaiaaed on centrifugation was 
su,sp®nded in 15 ml* of wat«a*. Ht® pH of the suspension was 3.7 and upon 
idjusteient to 5*5 "Mith 1 H arooniuiii iis^droxid© the solution cleared 
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considerably leairing only a faint clofud# Ho crystalline precipitate 
ms forasd Jb?om this soltition iipon extended storage in tj^ refjpigerator. 
fo a third 10 al. pcrti<m of th® enzyme solution 97 ral» of acetone 
Wis added giiring a ccmcentration of 92 per cent 1:^ vol-owe. Ho precipi­
tate fcriaed until the pH was lomred ?•? to 5»0 with 2 N acetic 
acid. solution was centilfi^ed, the st^ermtant decanted, and the 
precipitate suspended in 19 m1» of distilled water. Solution was 
accoi^lished raising the pH to 7*9 with 1 1 aiffiaonium l^rdrcsdLde and 
when solu.ti.on ms con|jlete the pi was lowered to 5»3 with 2 N acetic 
acid» At the final pH a cloud again foxraed and •Wie solution was stored 
in the refrigerator. Ilie p^cipitate which formed' in 1^8 hotti® was 
largely aaoz^ihous, but nurasrcflis crystals of tto form indicated the 
woric of Underkofler and fesy (7k) wre preset. Again the quantities 
were too small to handled for isolation. 
A repetition of the last given procedure failed to yield anything 
bat an amorpho-os pcecipitate and a "wery Tisccms solution. The systm 
would# however# appear to be wortli further study# 
In an effort to evaluate the effect of the varicms stages of the 
ajwoniuffl TOlfate-bentonlte procedure, previously outlined, electro-
phoretic patterns were mde of the active solution at each step of the 
purification. A 20 g, sajipl© of takMiastase dissolved in one liter 
of distilled water was treated as shown in the foUowing flow diagraiai 
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20' g» takadiastase dissolTed toll, 
distilled miteip, aBroiordtm sulfate aMed 
to 0.75 saturation. Held overnight and 
centrif^ged. 
A, Pracipitat® Supernatant 
DissolT®d in distilled mter t» 
mak@ 2$6 tal.*^ asBsonium sulfate 
add®d to 0.75 saturation, h»M 




MsaolTtd in distilled water to 
Hia&e. 108 adjusted to pH' 1^.2 
i^ith 2 I acetic acid, stirred oi» 







Aasaonium sulfate added to 0.75 
saturation, beM overnight and 
centrifuged. 
st^ jtmtant 
Dissolved in distilled mter to 
Biake to rf.., aasBonium sulfate 
added tO' 0.7$ saturation, imM 




Bissolved in distilled watw? t# 
nice' ibX amc^uia sulfate added 





DissolTOd in O.t N phosphate imfJter 
at pH h*6 to mkB 2it nO.., stirred for 
<Kn® hou-r lAth 0.8 g# bentonite and 




discajpiei Affimosim sulfate added to 
0.75 saturation, held over* 
night »rKi centrifuged. 
H. Precipitate Supernatant 
i3is«olwd in distilled Discarded 
mter to male® 6 ml. 
She anal^^tical data for each step of the procedure are given in 
Table 2. It should be pointed out that while tl» final precipitate 
represented only 3*3 pes* cent of the original activity -ttsat per cent 
of the alpha-«ylase was removed in sables for electeophoresis studies 
aM that a correspondingly higher yield could be expected if idaese had 
not been removed. On the othop hand it is clearly evident that 
unaccountable losses of 1^7.2 per cent did occur. The largest ^ngle 
loss of fiusiivity was the result of the first bentonite adsorption at 
pH it.2 (step C) and accounts f«r over half of the total loss# 
fh® solution of th® final precipitate, tooagh represimting on3y 
a small percentage of the total ai^lase in the original solution, was 
tines as concentrated in alpha-8ffl^la<^ as the starting solution, 
a© specific acMvity, i.e., the activity per milligraM of protein 
id"terogen, of the precipitate, H, is li^6 0/ag. B., Kftiils the original 
takadiastase has a is^ecific activi"^ of id. 9 V/mg. N. 
fhe electrophoretic patterns for each of the fracticnos obtained 
ai^' given in Figures 1 and 2. fhese patterns indicate that -ttie initial 
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Hgw®- !• llsetpicsphoretie Patl^ma of Mpha-aasgriase Concentrates 
Obtaii»^ the Aramoniiaa Sttlfat©-^ntotdt« Prooedtire# 
All patterns obtained In phosphate buffer, pE 7,5> ionic strength 0«S0. 
(1) Original @ol»ti<Hi ai^roxlaBately 0.5 per cent protein, tirae 5 hours 
at 50 mllli®i«|)#res and 120 volts. 
(2) Sttp A. Solmtion i|^<»lfflat®ly 0.35 P«r cent protein, - tine U hotirs 
^ iBiimtfs at U> iHillia3!9@r©a and lk> -rolts. 
C3) St^ Gt Soluticm a|jjraxiaat«ly 0.5 P«r cent protein, tiia® h hours 
50 ffliaui^'S at 10 ailllM^eref aarit 150 ¥olts. 
(U) St^ B. Solati<m approadjaately 0.75 per c®nt protein, time 2 hotirs 
55 raiHUt»s at laillia^eres i»fi 150 volts. 
(1) 
( 2 )  
(3) 
Figare 2« EleetaPCfjIioreMe Patterns ®f A3|>lia-aB*ylase Ccmcentrates 
Obtaiaaed Isr the jy»i€0Kitm Sulfat#*Bestoaite Procetoe, 
Ml patterns obtadsesJ in pho^hate tefftr, pH 7«5# ionic strengtti 0.20. 
(3.) Step E. Solmtion approxlwtely 0#? per cent protein, time 3 hours 
l$0 ffiimtei at 1)0 milXiai^ eres and 12  ^volts. 
(2) St  ^f. Solution apprrasifflate]  ^0»5 per eeisfc protein, time 3 hours 
1$ laiimtes at $6 raLlliafflpeifes and lii5 volts. 
(3) Step 0# Solutton s^prtxrfmtely 0.5 per cent protein, time 3 hours 
25 »imte3' at 35 laiUlaiipefea and 11  ^ volts* 
(it) step 1. Soltitisa approxiiaatej^r 0.15 per cent protein, time 3 hoars 
8 idmtes 35 isllliaaperes and 1  ^vc^ts* 
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A 
( 2 )  
(10 
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pH It. 2 brli^  about a consiierabljB piriflcatiaa (Xf on® of the ccm?)oiieirba 
©f tfe® system# l^eattd preclpitatl^ms idth aamaonium sulfate at 0.75 
.saturation  ^ thereafteac, appear to acc owlish rmy llttl® in the tragr of 
eMiainatij  ^additional cosi^ onents of th® system. On the other handf 
the atcond bentonite adsorption at pH li.6 did bring about a decrease 
in t}» amounts of the araaHer peaces, ©^ecially the several slow Moving 
coi!|jon®nts croMed together neaa' the initial boundry. fhe final 
ammottiTO sulfate precipitation had litiie effect tQ>on the electro-
phoretic picture. 
Thus msmsl-m sulfate appears to accoitplish its raaadLnnaii purification 
^th a single use, iMle bentontte serves to decrease the- ntraber of " 
coj^onents In the ^st«a both early and late in the procedure. 
lo proof can be presented her® that the major con^onent shoioi in 
these patterns is due to alpha-an^ylase. Howev®?, it was true of all 
the studies aade that as the alphs-»aay2a.se «as concentrated this peak 
becanii aare proiainent. 
B. Fraetioml Precipitation with tomoniua Sulfate 
Several workers Cl3» iiltj 71# 7ii) have reported the use of dif:l^ rent 
concentrations of aa«Hiium sulfate f®r precipitation of the alpha-
asaylases freaa various sources. In order to djetendLne the optiimMi 
concentration to be used for the precipitaMon of the alpha-aiEST'lase 
coBfjonent of takadiastase a ft:«.ctlonal precipitation ims carried out. 
fhe procedure ws as folloiiBt One gram of takadiastase waa dissolved 
in 500 ffll. of om half satxirated calcium sulfate solution and sufficient 
39 
solid awioniw sulfate ms slowly addtd with stiixing to giv® the desired 
d«^gr«# of s«tttr»ti<m» k stj^e m@ 'toen removed for analysis and suffi* 
cisnt solid mwonim salfat# added to increase th© concentration of 
prtcipitant & predeterradned aaoTiiit# Accomt was taken of the ohaoge 
in Tolta© due to the addition of salt and rimoml of the saiaple in 
ealculatii^ the amount of salt to be added* ffe»se steps ware repeated 
until Urn solution was saturated with annaonium sulfate. After each 
addition of anaionium sulfate the 20 ml, sajiple -was reaowd, centrifuged# 
®ttd both centrifi^ate and precipitate analysed fcr aJpha-aaylase. 
Analyldcal result® given as pwcentage of the total actlvitgr found in 
•yie precipitate and ai^matant are given in Table 3* 
fable 3 
IVactl<mal Precipitation of Alpha-aaylase of 
faJteadiastase with Aiamonium Sulfate 
AMsionitM sulfate, Alpha^aaisrlaseM % found in 
% saturation 
0
 1 100 neme 
6o lii 59 
35 65 
70 12 88 
75 Ik 86 
80 l6 Bk 
90 33 87 
ajQo 10 90 
It is ©irldwat from the data of fabl© 3 that the maxijiiuia precipi-
tatioa is achisTOd mm 0*70 saturation with aramoniuiti sulfate. Thus th« 
us© of tb® 0#7$ saturated solution r®c<mi»nded 1:  ^ previous investigators 
(7li) is more than adeqmte f(xe precipitation of alpha-aiiylase from the 
highJ^ concentrated taksdiastas© used her®. 
Applicatton of the 0.70 satiirated salt level to the previously 
described ammonium sulfate-bentonit© purification scheme gave results 
CQi^arab3^ in all regards to those already reported. 
C. Adsorbents for Limt Dextrinase and Alpha-aifQrlase 
Us® wosfe of Mpps, toy, toflreasen, Vernon, and Kolachov (38) with 
the aaylas® of Aspergillus niaer HSSL 337 and of Underkofler and Boy (7h) 
with ooacentrateB of subraei^ ed cultures of AapCT'gillus ogyzae made use 
of the seleotive adsoirption of inpirities frora alpha-araylase solutions 
1:^  bentonite at ccmtrolled l^ i^drogen ion comentrations. In eaush case th® 
addition of tm> to fotir per cent bentonite to a solution of the partially 
purified enaps® aresulted in cajly rery slight adsorption of aJpha-ai^ lase 
bat o<Siplet® reaoiral of th® Bialtase aiKi liradLt dextrinase activitiesj> 
with th© limit dextrinase proving to be tl» acsre difficult to remove. 
1«. ^ntonite aa & sttoitiTe' adsorbent for Halt dextrinase 
In an effort to deteiwine the ability of bentonite to achieve the 
success with takadiastase solutions, liie activity of alpha-aaqylase 
and liait dexfepinase were followed through a series of steps suggested 
by iai# proeeduw of tlnd«rkofler and Soy (7k)* A 0.1 per cent solution 
ill 
of takadiastas® in 0,025 H calciiM chloidde was adjusted to pH li.2 
with 2 S acetic acid aM stirred with 2 per cent bentonlte for ong ho\ar» 
Bie solution tras centrifaged, th© bentonlte di«;arded, and a sasapl© of 
the m j^ernatant analysed (A)» Solid amordrai siaJJ'ate was then added to 
0#75 saturation, the precipitate allowed to settle for 2 hours, and th® 
solution centrifuged. The precipitate was taken up in 20 ml. of sodium 
acetate-acetic acid buffer at pH l\.*6 and reprecipitated lay 0.1$ satura­
tion with araaoniuja sulfate» The precipitate obtained on centrifugation 
was dissolved in potassium pho^hat© buffer at pH ii.6 and diluted to 
exactly 2$ »!• solution was analysed for both enzymes (B). 
A second 0«1 per cent takadiastase solution in 0*025 M calcium 
chloride ms teeated in an identical Mumer. Th® last precipitate, 
obtained as above, was dissolwi in only 20 ml# of phosphate buffer 
at pH k*6> stirred with 2 per cent bentonlte for one hour, followed by 
centrifugation, and precipitation 'sd.th amonlum sulfate at 0.75 satura­
tion# fhe precipitate t?as i»dissolved in potassim phosphate buffer at 
pi arJ. diluted to exactly 25 Jul* for analysis (C). 
fhe procedure, given above, is sumarized in the following flow 
diagram, and the analytical data are given in fable Ij,. 
kz 
0#1 p«r cent solution of takacJiastase 
in 0*02^ M G«Glg at pS ij.*t stirred -Bith 
2 p®r c«nt beal&it© for 1 hew and 
centrlfaged# 
Precipitate A. Supernatant 
!E@c<rdi@d 
Precipitate 
Solid cmonim sulfate 
added to 0»75 saturation  ^
held 2 hours and centri-
fuged. 
St:q>ematant 
Bissolved in 20 3il.. of soditm 
acetate-acetic acid buffer at 
pH reprecipitated wiiix 
swraonim s^at© at Q,7$ satura­




B. Dissolved in 25 lal# of 
potassium pho^hate buffer 
at pH it.6. • 
Discarded 
Seccfisd sample identical ©X04^t 
dissolved in only 20 wl, 
phQsjjhate buffer. Stin^ idth 
2 per cent bentonite for 1^ hour' 
and ceatiifttged. 
Precipitate Supernatant 
Discarded Solid ammonium s\ilf ate 
added to 0*75 saturation, 
l^ ld for SO ndnutee and 
centrifuged. 
Precipitate Supejrnatant 
C, DissolTOd in exsaetly tS jal. 
of phosphate buffer at pH It.6. 
Discarded 
to 
f ^ le k 
%mym Mafyvetj from fentoidt© MsorptlcmB aaad 




1 le lAfflit d«3ctrinase 
tysii » total % 1 wffiiiiaing ^aiits/inl* total ; % remini!  ^
QrigiwA 3*0 ym 100 2.5 250O 100 
A 2*h 21100 80 2.3 2300 92 
1 m 500 16»7 10.0 250 W 
G 21.lt 336 1?»  ^ 10,7 268 10.7 
TbM <iata of fable h indicate a wiy large loss in acMviigr of both enzyiae 
^sterns by tiii wioni'oa isalfate ja'tclpitations between solutions A and B. 
Ibis loss is dw in part t» iasffleient centrif^ation of the lai^e 
TOliraes of solution, f!ie signiilesQao® of these data, however, lie in 
•fee teiadei:^ of the tiso ensyiae sastivities to pacrallel one another through 
tees® st«ps which are atole to sep«mte itora in other tgrpes of iMpeparations. 
It would appear that liiMter these eoaditiions bentonit® holds little proads© 
for 8©3j>ctiire adsox^Jtion, 
The effect of pi on the bentoad-te treatront was determined in two 
©xpeiliaenta# In the fiXBt, a series of 0,1 per cent takadiastase 
soltttions in 0.2 M acetate biaffer at pH h*6 were adjusted to pH values 
£ro® it.O to 6»0 M.th glacial acetie acid or 6 H sodium hydroxide, as 
required, fhe solutions were then stirred wiiai 2 per cent bentonite for 
Wi 
1 hoiar at th® end of which tlia© they centsrifuged and the alpha-
ai^yla.se aM limit dext^mae asss^d# results given in TalxLe ? 
indicate a high loss of both empm activities at pH li.O whil« at 
pH l4»5 and 5*0 the lindt dmtvinme sttffers corxespondingly laore than 
the aljfea-'aj^laae, but aot sufficiently so to warrant use as a separaticm 
^heae. 
f abl» $ 
fi» Effect of pi 'ffpon the Adsoiption of Alpha-an^ylase and 
I»iM.t Bextrini^e 2 per ctnt Bentonit© feeataent 
pH of 41ph( Eb-NBDSflss® Lliiiit Itat^inase 
solution reasining' % remaining 
Original 
aolutlcaa 
2,k 100 li.O 100 
< 0*12 < 5 1.0 25 
h*$ t.o 83 2.7 68 
5.0 2.0 83 2.1^ 60 
5*5 1.7 71 1.8 k$ 
6.0 1.2 50 2.2 55 
A s#coM ©3!|>e3?ia»nt using sraaller increments in the lower range of 
pH Dsas fflad® in the hop© that the^ nearly coiif>lete loss of activity of 
both ®naym€s, as not©d p»viously, wuld not proceed in a parallel 
wimer "betmm pH li.l sM k*S* A 1 p®r cent solution of takadiastase and 
Ij p» cent bentonite mm used as more iwiicative of the concentrations 
©ncoiintered in actual separation projedures. fhe data of Table 6 indi­
cates that the adsorptions do not occur in parallel but, in fact, favor 
the reaoval of a2pha-a^la^ from liiait dextriaase solution at 'Uiese low 
pH levels* 
f abl® 6 
the Effect of pH %on th0 Adsorption of Alpha-an^las© and 
Mfflit Dextrlnas© W h per cent Bentonite 
pH of 
solution 
Alpha larait Dextrinase 
% r«aining % xmaainisaig 
CWLginal 
27.It 30.6 SOlU'ttOB 100 100 
I4.IO 16 63*6 
14.20 10.lt 3.8 21.9 71.^ 
li.30 18.7 68 21.6 70.5 
k»$o Zk,6 90 2$,0 81.6 
2» effect of successive bentoiAt© adsorptions at pH 
Tim pH lit 2 was chosen as being intenaediate betiiieen the point of 
very high emym loss, pH i|.0, and, tlw point of little effect, pH 
It was h<^>ed that successiw adsapiaons by saall amounts of bentonite 
Might be able to acccBplish a st^saration of alpha-aii^lase and liudt 
dextrinase not realized bjr a single use of a large aiaount of adsorbent* 
fo a 1 per cent soluiion of takadiastase in acetate buffer at 
pH k*2, 2 per cent of bentonite was added and the slurry stirred for 
i£ 
30 fflintt-tws# fh© bentosaite was rmcmd hy centrifugailoii and a sait^le of 
tiie si^«:'nat€ttst adjusted to pH to minijniae the inactivation 'ty low 
pH levels on ali^ha-aif^flas#* To the supernatant 2 per cent bentonite tiias 
agaia added aad stirred far J) aimtes# Four additions of bentonite 
were made in tiiis ws^r and finalJjr all saraples were analysed for alpha-
aa^lase and limit dextrinase. 
fhe analytical results in table 7 indicate that while limit dextrinaae 
is reaoired ia<are rapidly than alpha-aa^lase the differential is not 
sufficient for good separation* feere is 121® possibility, however, that 
if the liBiit dextrinase were already at a low level it might be removed 
sdore effectively than at this M.gh activity* 
fable 7 
The Effect of Sucoessiv© Bentonite Msorptions at pH k*2 upon 
Alpha-aisQTlase and LiJtnit Dextrinase 
Ho# of Alpha-an^lase L3Mt Dextrinase 
bentonite " W/iai*' r«SSSng'"' ' 'knl'trs/tni. ' remaining 
treatments 
0 26,0 100 21,k 100 
1 21.8 Q3*9 22.2 81 
2 20.0 77.0 16.6 60.5 
3 17.8 68.5 11.2 uo.8 
k 16.6 63.8 10.8 39.1 
m 
3» Msorption m starch 
Om of th®' final steps used hy SchidMer and Balls (60) in ti^  
purification of malt aSpha-aa l^ase was adsorpticaa of ttte ®i»yias <m idieat 
staroh tmn cold I|0 per cent ethanol soltitioa foUoised elution witb 
water, these ncrkers stirwyed a ntratotr of starches and found -ttiat "ttiey 
diffwfd «id®ly in ability t© adsorb nalt alpha-amgrlase (6it). 
In the hope that the^ lOpha-ai^lE^e of tsOcadiastase cotild be selec-
tiwjy adsorbed by ®t®roh, thereby separating it from liait dexfcrinaae, 
techniqw wi tried* The t®st method of Schwiiwier and Balls i6k) 
ma applied as follw© to the staii^ tes arailabl® in the laboratory* 
to 50 «1* of a coM solution of takmdiastas# 50 ml. of cold 80 per cent 
ethaaol, containing 0.5 per ctnt calcium chloride, was slowly a<Med with 
stirring* !Ri© soluticai was held in m ice batti, and 10 g» of starch 
•added, stirred for 5 sinates, the suspension c^ntrifuged, and the super­
natant analysed fw residual alpha-irayiase. 
No difference in the alpha-a^lase adsorbing power of com, potato, 
rice, or arrowoot st»ch couM be di®>overed if the original talcadiastase 
solutdcm was of high activi^ -, i»©* alpha-a l^ase of 50 U/nO.. On the 
other haad, if the takidiastase was aore dilute, i.e. 5 U/al., ilce 
starch pro-rod to the wst effective adsorber# 
Sh® ability of rice stareh to selectively adsorb alpha-amylase in 
•fee jreseme of liiait dextilnase was detejaiijaed 1o  ^ the method given above# 
fh0 starch after centilfugatlon was eluted wi- i^ one 50 inl. portion of 
distilled wat» &xA 'toe eluate amlyaed f<w both enasyros. More conqjlete 
wcovery of the enapaes could, ik> doubt, be achieved by elution of the 
starch several aiall volumeB of wteri however, as a mthod of 
1*8 
©c^ajriLson tlrn siiig3# ©lutioaa was d«e»d adequate* fhe data of Table 8 
clewJy indicate that the eluate is relatively more concentrated in 
alpha-ai^lase than the original solution, but that no clean-cut separa­
tion was accoB^jlished the method. 
Preliadnary experiments swved to show that adsorptions at higher 
temperatures were mare inefficient and accompanied by higher inactiva-
tdon than ui^er the conditions used here. 
fable 8 
MaorpHon of ilpha-an^lase ssid Mrait Dextrinase frcaa 
fakadiastaee Solutions b7 Bice Stai%h 
laKmnt of .Becovered in elua^. 
starch* Ali^ha-iylftse " ' ' ' ' '  ." 'y" 
grw totai ^ ^ ' '^ 'recoveigr units total % vecorexj 
0 a60 100 290 100 
S 85 33 62 21 
10 100 38 33 U 
B# Fractioaai Pirecipitatton -with. Otpganic SolTrents 
Hi® solTOnts msed w®*e chos«n becatise of the ©rtoouraglng results 
obtaii^d in th® ciystalliaation atteipts citsd earlier in this section. 
I* gyactLonal preeipitatlon of takadiastase; laith ethanol 
OsiB gr« of takadiastase was dissol-rod in 100 of distilled 
wterJ a 5 al* sai^le ws rasioYed aad sawd for aaaalysis. to iaie remain« 
ing 95 of solution 110 nl* of absolute ethanol was added slowly with 
stirring to giir© an alcohol content of SS*6 per cent. After standing 
fca* $ laimtes the solution was centrtfuged far 15 aimites, the sopev" 
natant decanted and the precipitate isiEnediately taten xip in 35 Jul. of 
mter and allowfed to staai. A 5 al* sample of the alcoholic siipernatant 
was ireraoved and to the remaining solution was added 50 nil. of absolute 
ethanol to biAng tii® concentration to 65.6 per cent# The solution was 
eentrifc^ed f«MP 20 minutes and the pwsipitate dissolved in II4 blL. of 
distilled water, fhe procedure was eontimed in this mamier to giw 
precipitates at 73» 80.7, 85»5 and 90.5 P®3f cent ethanol. 
Analytical steita are presented in Table 9* 
SSiese data show that while betwen 65.6 and 90*5 per cent ethanol, 
62.ii per cent of the alpha-ai^lase can be precipitated# there is no 
point of rapid break which would suggest that effective separation of 
closely siiailar proteins idght occur in good yieM. 
Table 9 
Psweipltatton of Alpha^araorlase fro® 
Takadlasittse ^th Ifeaaoi 
% tthaaol Alpha--a3irlase In the precipitate 
0 2500 100 
55.6 1$7 1.9 
6$.6 5it 2.2 
73.0 557 23.3 
80,7 327 13.1 
8^.5 387 15.5 
90.5 263 10.5 
ggac,ti«Bal lOTcipitation of tak^diastaae tdih acet<«M9 
fo 10 ml. potions of a 1 per cent talcadiastas© solution various 
anotaats of 8«s®ton© were added slowl3r lAth stirring to giw -yje desired 
con©®iitrati®na* After five ainates th© solutiosm were centarflfuged fta» 
JO «timtesi aai tia® precipitates ti^cen iip in distiiled water. No precipi­
tation was achieved at lesi than SO P»t cent acetone by volurae. The 
results of alpha-amgrJAse ctetenaimtlom on both supernatant and precipi­
tate are given in faiile 10» 
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table 10 
fra«stional. Precipitation of Alplm«*aM5rlase frcm 
fakadiastase Solutions lidth Acetcme 
% acetc» ' Alpha^a^ylase 
(tor vol,) Gen'telfngatt Precipitate 
'""ff '"tf u ^ total u % tota, 
0 310 m 
IjO 310 100 
|Q 252 BU3 10 3.2 
# <1 • • 220 7045 
t o  < 1  - -  2 3 0  7 3 * 7  
80 <1 - • 235 75*3 
90 <1 • - iBk 59.0 
l!ie great incrti^e in precipitability of alpha-arasylase between ^ 
and to per cent aeeton© eoiMjeatration indicated, lagr these data suggest 
that a procedtire utilizir^ this property might prove of value litoere 
others fail# fb$ precipitate obtaimd at ^ per cent acetone concentra­
tion was about coie^half the voltaae of the active precipitate from 6o per 
cent «seton©j, indieatii:^ a considerable reJBoval of inactive solids, 
fh© results of the fractional precipitation lidtfe acetone were 
encows^ing as ws ttie previously #io«n case when small amo\ints of 
ciystals which may have been alpha-anaylase were obtained frcan a solution 
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of to acfttosne precipita*te. In view of these resiilts efforts wew concen-
trat©d upon itoe use of acetone in isolation, procedures. 
3» EleetrophoTOsis of solutions tr<m acetone precipitation 
At this poibat a, s©xd©s of rtxns •were wade involving fractionaM.on of 
the alpha-aagrlas® of tak^astas# between acetone concentrations of $0 
and 60 per cent to obtain saaples of sufficient size fcr electrophoretic 
analjsis at each stage* The procedni^ followed in each case was the same. 
Eight graffis of takadiaatase was dissolved in 1|00 ral, of distilled water 
and IjCX) al» of acetone was added slowrlgr with constant jniechanical stiridng. 
the pH of tto® resulting cloiidtf solution was reduced from approximately 
7.3 to with 2 M acetic acid and the solution centrifuged for five 
lainutee* fh® st^wnatant was decanted, the precipitate allowed to drain 
for one Minute in the inverted centrifts^e cup, then I4O ml. of distilled 
water was added, Bd»d and the solution allowed to staM. To the stiper-
imtanti decanted above, an additional 200 311I. of acetone was added slowly 
with wechaidLcal stirring, the pH readjusted to and the solution again 
centrifuged. To tlie precipitate, drained as above, approxiinately 30 ml. 
of distilled water was added and thoroughly mixed for several lainutee. 
The resul'^ng clou#', brown solution on centrifugaticai gave a clear 
yellow«4>rown solution and a jr^ipitate made up almost entirely of 
inorgandjs salts. 
This scheme in oatline is given in the folloHing flow diagram. The 
percentage values indicate the ai^wnts of the original alpha-araylase 
activity found at those point®. Each figure is an average of at least 
three runs. 
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8 g» takadiagljsse dl3S0lved 
In l}0O Ml. watea? (100$) 
1}00 ml* acetone a<Med with 
©lining and %© pH adjusted 
to $*$ with 2 1 acetic acid. 
Certrifujged. 
B. Precipitate Si^rnatant 
Dissolved in ItO ml. 
irater (19.146) 
200 nil. acetone added 
and pH adjusted to 5.5 
with 2 H acetic acid. 
Centrifttged. 
Precipitate Si3|)ernatwt 
Hesolved in 30 ml. 
water. Centriftiged. 
Discarded (0.$$) 
I^eeipitafeB C. Supernatant 
Discarded 
(incrganic salts) 
Electpophoretic patterns of sc^uticms of the precipitates obtaimd 
at  ^and 60 per cent concentrations of acetoras and the original taka-
diastase weare nrnde. fhese pattern®, shown in Figure 3» indicate a 
definite comentmtion of on® cora|»nent of the aystem in the precipitate 
efetained from acetone at &) per cent concentration. In the precipitates 
foriaed in  ^per cent acetone solutions at least four compcments of the 
s3rst«n am in relatively high propcaction coiapared with the largest 
fraction, Acetcaie at a concentr&ticai of 60 per cent acetcme on the 
other hand, appears to precipitate ttiis sara® i«in fraction but with much 
smaller aaiOTOits of iagjurities# 1h© chief contaminants aj^ar to be two 
or attre bodies «toich have little or no mobility under these conditions, 
i.e., pH 7»Ss ionic strength 0.20, ptoosphate buffer. 
figu3?e 5. ElactPqplwarettc Patterns of A3|jha-ait5flaae C€»»«ntrates 
Obtained Isy Aeetoas Pr^ipitatioa# 
(1) C^eigiial soluM-oai Solu'M.on apfproxijsat^ly 0.5 p®? ceirfc protein, 
ti»e 5 hoars at 50 ailiiifflperes and 120 volts-
(2) Precipitate fowied at 50 p«r cent acetonet Solution approximately 
1.0 per eent proteini tiae 3 hoatw 25 winutes at 35 ailiiaB^rea 
and 138 TOlts. 
(3) Precipitate £«w«d at ^ per eent aoetomi Solution approxljwately 
0*65 per oent protein, tlae I}, hours 19 minutes at 35 miHianqjeres 




E« Ae®tw»ll®tonit©«nte8onit« Sulfate Farification Sch«®»' 
If solmtion of the preclpitat® obtaliMwi lay fractioaation wi-Ui 
ac®tont to 60 per cent as prttlotigCly described, is three-fotirths 
sattirat®d ^th amonlm sulfate tise precipitate obtained laay be dissolrod 
in swll -mlvma of mter to give exceptionally high activities per tmit 
volnii®# Xu several r^ ns these activities rai^ ged from 760 to 1260 V/nl, 
fhis higher figure represwits a 22»5 foM increase over the starting 
solution# In addition the specific activity of the alpha-araylas# 
increased fat^m lit H/ag H» to 171 U/asg !•, a four-fold concentraticm. 
the #lectpt5pho3»tic dia^raB® show that this amtonium sulfate pre-
©ipita-to has m ii»reased comentraticm of a relatively fast aoving 
coagjonent ov®f the ixmtlcm of veiy low mobility, fhis is clearly shown 
by e<M^arison of its pattmi. Figure k (2), with -tiiat of the solutioii 
froBi #iieh it la (terivedi Figua?© it (1) • 
to the oth«p hand, if the 60 per cent acetone precipitate in acetate 
buffer pi M*2 is treated wltli it p«p cent bmtonite for one hour cmly a 
slight relative decrease in coneentration of the slcwly maviug cQn5>onents 
is observed, but the saiall cofflpomat B is eliminated entirely, as shoim 
in. Figure k C3)» 
If, then, these steps are coabined, first, the acetone fractiona­
tion^ follo«®d by treatment of the solution of "ttie 60 per cent acetone 
precipitate with It per cent bentonite at pH it. 2 for one hour, ai^ finally 
preeipitatioa with three^fourfcs saturated awioniuni sulfate idie main 
comfsoMttt is concentrated with only v®?y small amounts of i3i)urities 
Figure k* Electpqphorttdc Patteras of Alpha-afflylase Gorasentrates 
Obtalnsd V Ccs^nlng Acetone and Awajitm Sulfate 3*recimitation 
idth jB@ntonite Adsozptlen* 
(1) Solmtim trm p3?0cipltate obtained fi*m 60 per cent acetom. 
Solmtion proxiaately 0,65 per cent protein, Mj»e It hours 
19 aimtes at 35 milliaa^ws aad ll^ volts. 
(2) Precipitated oec© uith acetone (60 per cent), once «ith asHmniiim 
sulfate (0.75 ®attiration). Solmtion approxiBiately 0.65 P®r cent 
protein, tiae It hours 13 nimtes at 35 fflillia^>eres and 138 volts* 
(3) Precipitated one© idth acetone (60 per cent), treated once with 
It per cent bentonite. SolutioiipiJroxifflately 0.7 per cent protein, 
tJae 3 hours 55 wimtes at 35 ffliHia^res aM 138 volts. 
(It) Precipitated once with aeetocte (6o per cent), tapeated with It per 
cent bentonite foUosred precipitation with anBKmiua sulfate. 
Solution ^proxiaately O.ltS pet* c@nt prnstein, tii»e it hours 19 
ffliiMites at 35 aillia^res and 135 volte. 
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it. Suoh a asheTO is shown in iitm flow diagram on th® 
asxt pag« and the aecc^aogrliig aixalytioal data ar© in fable 11. In the 
rm shown h«re th® final yi@ld was less than half that expected owing 
to the eollapse of OM of the centrifuge tabes used for collecting the 
final precipitate. 
®i© electrc^horetic pattern of this final precipitate is shown in 
figure li (ij.)# There is stiH a reamant the t«e7 slow movii^  material 
a® "Wll m a ssaaall amomt of a eoaponant ifeich moves mcare mpidly than 
the saain fraction. 
Calctilation of concentraticn. frcm this diagram indicates that Ihe 
Biain coaponent eonsldtutes 72 per cent of the material present asrai hag 
a mobili^ - of 6,^ 9 x 10*  ^ om® irolf  ^at pi 7»$ ia phosphate buffer 
of iojndLc s-tepefiftli 0.20. 
fte ^eeipitate evinced an iwstlvii^ of USO O/ral., an 8.6 fold 
concent3?ation, and a apeeific of 1^2 0/ag. M as cou^jarod to 
111.9 S In original takadlastase solution. 
In other e3|»®ria8nts, solutions of the final precipitate showed 
aetitrities as high aa 1260 "O/al. speci0.c activities up to 170 
U/ag. H.. 
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8 g4 tatoadiastsse dlssolTOd 
in i0O Ml. mtffl?, IjOO al« 
aeet<  ^ added, pH suij«st«<l 
t® 5.S» centariftigtd. 
4* Precipitate 
DissolTOd in kB wl« 
wtter 
Precipitate 
DiosQlvtd in 26 Ell. 








ml. acetoiae added, 





pH adjusted to k*2t 
stirred with 1 g. 
bentonite for 1 hour, 
centrifuged. 
D. Sypematant 
Solid amoniun sulfate 
added to 0.7  ^ saturation, 
h.eM o"9iemight, centrifuged. 
St^gjernatant 
Dissolved in 
aaount of mter# 
fablA 11 
JLlpliA««®Sflaae Recovered in the AeetoM-Beatonite-AifflBonim 
Stilfate P^iriJtication &t Takadiaitasw 
St«p 
U/ial. U total 5t recoTOxy 
teigiaal 
$6 22,liOO solution 100 
k 9k i^,li20 19.7 
B 0,076 72 0.3 
C 331 9,600 h2.9 
D 3it3 7,lltO* 31.9 
E kBO 2,060 9.2 
* 3260 tf of aJpha-ai^lase remOTed from this soltitioa far «lectro-
phoretic study b@f<»'e proceedii^ to Step £• 
P. Filter Paper Chromatographgr 
Thi® afjpllcstlon of filter paper ehrofflotography aa a test for 
purily of an emym preparation would be highly desirable since it is 
rapid, gives a lasting record if photographed, and requires little in 
the way of ©quipraent* Rceliadnaiy ©jsperisents with this in aind wrare 
carried out with son© of the aiiylase solutions prepared and with cafude 
takadiastase* 
the chrcanatogram •sias mad© on siheets of No, 1 liihalamn filter paper 
cut to 1? cm. X to cm. The sarnies, foar in number, were placed 
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equidistant trom each otter along a line one inch ^ove the bottom of th® 
paper, fhe pspw was foiwed into & cylindtr 20 cm. tail by bringing th© 
edges together and loosely joining tlem tdth metal staples. The paper 
cyllMer waa then placed, in a «ide mouth chemical reagent bottle which 
ccHitained a layer aboat mm centimeter deep of developing solirent and 
the l»ttl# e^ped. the chrcwjatogram »s developed by allowing the solvent 
to pass upwards to th© top of the p^er ttiich re<jxired six to eight hours. 
Ihen the solvereb a^ached the top of th® pa^v the cylinder was removed 
md air dried. 
Sfi^les were placed on ti» psper in dt^Hcate so that \sj cutting 
•fee paper in hiOX vertically two identical chromatograms were obtained, 
tee of these was sprayed with 0»1 per cent ninliydrin in butanol aM 
heated for five mintt'tes in an oven at 100®C to produce prominent purple 
.areas listoere protein aaterisds were present. The other half of the 
chromats^ram was ^ri^ d with 1 per cent starch solution and incubated 
at ffflp 30 ffldimtes in a moist chamber, liien dried in sdLr awS sprayed 
wito dilute iodine solutd-cm. The location of alpha-aaylase was irsdicated 
by a colorless area on a deep blue-purple backgroxaad. 
In these ©xperimeHbs it made no discernable difference whether the 
original sample spot was wet or alJxswed to dry before the paper was 
placed in th® developing solution* 
4 Hoaber of solvents were surveyed and it was found •Umt water and 
aqueous buffeirs carried %ym assylase and most of the other protein 
i»terial to the tq> edge of the paper# therein givii!^ no separation, 
fariotts concentrations of acetone m steps of $ per cent l^ y volume frc*m 
jO to 80 per cent tested as developing solwnts» fhe mobility of 
tb® ®nay»® &n the paper decreased with increasimg acetone concentration. 
¥h«n 65 per cent acetone soluticais we» t^ d as developing solvents the 
enzyae of crude takadiastase did not move from the original spot but a 
ndnlMijis of six inactive.^  ninhydrin positive mterials wre apparent with 
Sf values of 0,32, OM, 0,53, 0.65, 0.71, and 0,77. Wo attesipt was 
Mde to identify ai^ y of these constituents. At lower acetone concentra­
tions the ajigrlas® became mere mobile «ntd tended to overrun the inactive 
Materials giving a woite ccmfased pictai;®. At Idie lower end of the acetoise 
concentration the reverse inflwnee was evident. The enzyme moved 
rapidly to tim npper portijm of the picture leaving inactive protein 
material behind, but this was observed as a diffuse streak on the paper 
and gave no definite spot* Etl^ l alcohol and isopropyl alcohol gave 
sindlar results and appeared to offer no advantages over acetoia© in IMs 
x^gard. 
It is important to note that solutions of highly purified alpha-
ara l^ase obtained hy either the aiaiKinium sulfate-bentoni-te method or t;?y 
acetone precipitation showed no ninl^ drin positive Material other than 
the enzyme in chroraB'tograiffiE! developed at 65 per cent and 35 per cent 
aceton«» 
the author regrets that time peraitted no farther exploration of this 
field. There are a isealto of solvents and conditLtms to be investigated 
•^ch id.ght indeed aaloa this technique a valuable tool in the fxxrther 
purification of •ttn© a l^ase of Aswaillus orvisae# As was suggested by 
Ifttchell, Gordon and Ha i^ns (^8) and further pointed up by this 
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prsMadnarj mek it saay mil b« possible to isolat® workable quantities 
of alpha*»a3^1aae by the chroaatopUji technique, or with a filter paper 
palp colTuaa. Ttm s^proach is certainly wartdi ftirther investigation* 
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T. DISCUSSI® 
the original objective of IM-s research, namely, the preparation of 
large quantities of csystaHise alplia-aa(flase, was not s^hieved. The 
imbility of the amonitSH s-alfate~b©ntonit® ptirificaticn scheme devised 
Underfcofler and BcQf (7h)  to 3?ieM ciystallin© product from takadiastase 
is not so surprising if we realize how radically the starting material 
was' chained, the organism used by Inayises Incorporated, Eagle Grove, 
lom, for their smteerged cultia® work was originally obtained frcm 
lolm and and is aaintained in the c^-tere collection of tlw Bio­
physical Chemistiy section of the ChesAstcy Department as Aspergillus 
QXYzm No» 38* takadiastase, produced by Takmlm jUabaratco'y, is reported 
to Im elaborated hy a strain of AsperEillas oryiaae« but no further informa­
tion is available. 'Hiere is eveiy reason to believe that the organism 
used th® fakaadn© laboratory is different £pom that used by Enzymes 
Incorporated# 
fhe work of Oshiwa and Church (58), Van Lanen aod Le Mense (77) and 
le Ifense, Coriasn, ?aa Lanen, and Langlytt© (36) have clearly shown the 
vast differences whi^ih occur in the ability of various substrains of 
BdcroorganisBM to elaborate aiaylases. It is <|aite probably that these 
amylases produced in such varying aaoimts are indeed different in their 
pl^sical and cheBdcal mkeup and would require different purification 
methods. 
In addiHon, it is i^ssible to overlodc the great difference in 
the conditions under which the organians were grown. The culture 
filtrates previously used weir® produced by subjuBrged culture, on wholly 
m 
^pitijetic uiiai tlgoroas forced aeration# thws the i^ celim uas 
tlcdLeatly agitated, car».taiitly surroDKKied uatrients, tmder precise 
teagjera'tar® control, aad aporalation did iKJt occur* Oa the other hand, 
the organism used Isy TakaaiiaB Laharatory was grown on shallow trays of 
laoist h^n as a surface cultiir«, fei^ eratures of such cultures fluc-
toate widely and sporalation takes place befosr® the enzymBs are harvested* 
furtMWKsr© tfe® mapaes aft«r being extrsKSted from the mold bran with 
warm water are precipitated with ethyl alcohol and dried for ease of 
haiMlling# Bach of these cultajral asd p'ocesaii^  differences could 
contribute to wrlatioas in the properties of the al|>ha-«n(ylases frcM 
•m.® two sowces# 
Hevertheless, it should be noted that the swmoniua sulfate-
bentonit® troatoent did achieve a 3* It increase in specific actLvity of 
the mylase of 'teikadiftstase even though exystals were mt obtained* 
fowad. the end of ^is inirestd^ation efforts were raade to grow 
in siatees^ed cultiire in exlstLz  ^pilot plant 
equipunt. prelijalnary experiinents were encouraging and it is 
wiggested that filtrates of such cultures may well give results coapara-
ble to those of 1d» En i^wa Inc. filtrates and should be InvesiAgated 
further. 
fhe effect of bentonite t^on the alpha-aa^ylase and liiait dexteinase 
of takadiastase was ^gnificantly different froa its effect on the 
en^y^s froa cullaire filtmtes* Uncterkofler and Roy (7it) found that at 
pi k»2 and pH i},.6 alpha-a l^aae was adsorbed very poorly while at pH h»6 
MMt dextrinft'S# was rrooved frc® solution efficiently. However, •ttie 
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«x|>eri.»nts laade here iMicate that lialt dextrinase and alpha-anorlase 
of takadiastase are adswbed tuader very siadulai- corditions. The degaree 
of adsorpttoBL of th© two emyines is not tte aame^ but it is of the same 
aagrdtude and thus not stited to batchwise separation^ as attempted# 
11® difference in adsorption shown lay the two enzymes, vftiile not 
sufficiently great to mate batchwise separations possible raight yield to 
coluran chroBjatography# In the colunn continued development might allow 
the actiirities to separate to a sufficient degree to permit recovery of 
essentiiPQy pure enzy»es in successive eluates. 
Ba© differential adsorption of the two enzyiaes, alpha-aicorlase and 
liiBit dextrinase, rice starch was more pronounced than that shown by 
bentouite* However, recovwies were very poor and the selectivity of 
adaorptAon not sufficiently great to make batchwise adsorptions a 
practical mans of separation, fhe u^ of a coluran with this Ig^pe of 
adsorbent wight well prove a fruitful field for furUaer investigation 
for the same reasons as cited above. 
In ctmnection with earlier woric with crystalline alpha-aa(ylase 
obtaimd fron awmim sulfate solutions, Untokofler and R<^ ilk) 
have stated that the amHK>nium sulfate appeared to have a detrimental 
effect upon the emym activity. It was in the hope of eliMnating this 
difficulty that attention was first turned to iiie use of organic solvents 
as precipitants. Final crystallization from such solvents or from 
water solutions deilved from them would yield em^jrae uncontaminated with 
inorganic salts and excess pi^cipitaat could readily be resioved by 
evaporation at low teRperatures sad pressures. A solvent of high 
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TOlatUity is desirable for such uses, hence the widespread application 
of acetone. Ttae attainment of cafystals of the desired form from vater 
aolttttons of aeetom precipitates early in the investigation focussed 
attention -apon this aslvent. Further, acetone showed a raoch steep«p 
solubility gradient curro than ai^ o-Uier solvent tried. 
Along with the advantages offered hy organic solvents as precipi-
tants laust be considered their priiae disadvantage of inactivation. 
TlypicaHy only 1|0 to ^ per cent of th® total activity of the original 
aiaylase solution was recovered in toe precipitate obtained at a concen­
tration of 60 per cent acetone by voluae, while fitjm 20 to hP per cent 
was lost by inactivation and the reminder of the activil^y was retained 
other jfecipitates and sxpematants* 
thB final schenie proposed for the puilfication of the alpha-aaorlase 
of takadiastas® utilizes the best features of the various procedures 
teied and attains a marled puriflca1d.on» As shovm by electrophoresis, 
the initial fractionation of the enzysae between 50 per cent and 60 
per cent acetoi® volua® elirainat©® a nsoiser of components of -tAifi 
system, most of them being retained hj the precipitate from 50 per cent 
acetone. In additica, bentonit© was shown to re!«jve one of toe remaining 
conponents coisj^etely# A final precipita'y.on with airanoniuEi sulfate 
heightens the eomentiation of th© substance making yp the major electro-
phoretic peak at the expense of the few reiaaining conponents. The 
scheme provides exceedingly active concentrates having 10-20 times 
toe activity of the original solutions and specific activities up to 
four times as high a® tiie original takaaJiastase. 
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fhe final precipitation of th© ersjiae with ssiinonium sulfate, above 
of course means that if cxystalliaation could b© induced in the precipi-
•tete that the product woxild be grossly contaminated. It is suggested 
that the precipitate inight be dialysed to free it frcaa inorganic salts 
follared by a second acetone fractionation between 50 per cent and 60 
per cent concentrations* The final precipitate dissolved in a miniiiiam 
aiaount of mt&c and adjusted to pH 5*5 sd-ght indeed be induced to 
crystallise in pure form* 
B» wrk idth psper chr<»atograpI^, while of a preliminary nature* 
suggests several interesting possibilities. ®ie ability to vary the 
TObility of ttie aiaylase on paper «±th different solvents offers & 
qiialitative test which may prove valuable as a means of characterization 
of the mzymi, Further, since on paper the enaynw mj clearly be 
s^arated froa other lAnhydrin positive materials the use of filter 
p^er pulp in column fcrm is suggested as a raediiim for selective adsorp­
tion of the aaflase* 
If the paper chromatc^rams could be adapted to -Uxe qualitative 
and/or quantitative deteamdnation of fungal maltase and limit dextrinase 
an aid of inestimable value to th® investigator would be available. 
Ose of paper chromatograp^ could pexmt relatively rapid detOTmination 
with the added advantage of a penaanent record. 
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fl. smlmr and cohcujsio® 
1. fh® alpha»aiessrlase of takadiastaae can be maricedly concentrated Igr 
r@peati^ precipitation with 0«75 saturated seraionim sulfate and adsoip-
tion of precipitates ty bentoiAte. The highest specific activity 
obtained -ma lh$ tF/mg. I. 
2# AiraoEiitM swlfate at 0»70 satoiration was shown to b© sufficient to 
precipitate the alpha-artgrlase of takadiastase. 
3« Adsorption of alpha-ajsgrlase and limit dextrinase 1:^ rice stairch 
ai3d bentonite proceed in a rc^^hly eqiJiTalent wanner. These adsorbents, 
therefor®, do not lend themselves to batchwise separations of these two 
enayiaes. 
h* fhB pjpeeipitation of aXpha-as^rlase by acetone is the method of 
choice because of the high soluMlity gradient occuring in solutions 
containing 50 to 60 per cent of the organic solvent. 
5» Tim purification of alpha-aagrlase from takadiastase precipitation 
6o per cent acetone solution followed bgr bentonite adsorption at 
pH li.2 and final precipitation idth a!nmonim sulfate at 0.75 saturation 
yields a product •which when dissolved in a laininnwi quantity of water has 
an activity of 1260 U/al* and a specific activity of 170 U/iag. H. 
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6»* El#ctrophor®sis sho-aed that ti» product of the acetone-bentonlt®-
aittOBim salfa-te p-urlfication consisted of a laajor coj^onent maldLiig tqp 
72 per cent of the total material and two or mr& con^jonents in very 
small concentration# 
?• Filter pa^r chromatograpliy using aqueous-organic developiiig solvents 
lo'oved capable of separating th® alpha-aaylase of takadiastase from other 
ninhjfdrin positive iapurities present in the starting material. The 
mzym purified the acetone-bentonite-ainmoriitim sulfate scherae gave no 
,®vidsnc© of retaining th©s© impurities* 
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fill. APPEMDH 
fli« foll0ttlng p3x>cedures have resulted in toe successful ciystalliza" 
tlon of ajfflsflases -various in-restigators daring rec€snt years. 
A. Crystallization of A3$>ha«a^lase from Saliva 
fh© following proeednre was dewloped Isy Meyer, Fischer, Staub, and 
BernfeM (Ii7)» All steps were carried out at 0 to li%. 
1« fo 1500 ml. of centrlfT^ed saliva, I38O ml. of acetone (i^O per 
ee-nt) m& added over a liO nimt® period with stirring# The precipitate 
ws r«3®®"fc®d« fo Idle solution (pH 6.3) «as added 2120 biI. of acetone 
(70 per cent) I after centrifugation ti» precipitate was dissolved in 350 
ml. of water. 
2. fo the solution was added 2 g. of sodium acetate and 350 lal. of 
acetone (50 per cent) in 20 iidimtes. The precipitate was rejected. A 
voluae of 1*70 ai# of acetone (70 per cent) was added and the precipitate 
obtained dissolved in 250 ml. of imter. 
3» tlie solution ms adjusted to pH 8»0 •Hith 0.1 H ajmnonium l^ydroadLde 
and 209 m1. of saturated aw>nium sulfa1» solution (pH 8.0) (0.ii55 satura­
tion) was added, stirred for 30 mimtes aM centrifuged. The precipitate 
was dissolved in 80 idL. of mter. 
it# The solution at pi 8.0 was adjusted to 0,10 saturation with 
amoniuiH sulfate soluticm, stirred fear 30 aiinuites and centrifuged. Th® 
precipitate ms dissolved in iiO ml. of water. 
5* The solution was adjusted to pH 7»0 with 0.1 K tennoniuin l^ydroxide 
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and I43 bjI* o£ metom per cent) was added in lairmtes. The preci­
pitate was rejected and to the snpematant 1 g, of sodi-om acetate and $0 
S1I, of iKjeton© (70 per cent) ms added in IS minutes# The precipitate 
was taken up in 15 m1* of -Hater. 
6. The solnitioB was treated three times •with 3 g« of AraJserlite 
which Imd been regenerated with sodiwn acetate, Kie final voluiffiB 
was 28 alt 
7. Sixty-five lal* of acetone (70 per cent) was added to the solu­
tion over a K) mimte peilod, the solution eentriftged and the precipi­
tate redissolved in2Ril»ofO*lH ainMonium: i^droxictai. 
8. Cooling the aolution in iiie refrigerator for Zh - 28 hours gave 
60 to 80 per cent of the active material in crystalline foim. 
B« Purification and Crjstallization of 
Itean Pancreatic Amylase 
Mtyer^ Fischer, Bemfeld, and Duckert (li5) published the following 
procedure in 19ii8, the same yiear in iftiich Meyer, announced the 
ciystallisaticn of aJpha-aragrlase from saliva* 
!• Huimn pancreatic tissue ms finely Bdmed and defatted first 
tdth acetone then td.th ether and finally dried vacuo* All operations 
were carried out at 0 to 2®C. 
2« Hie powder m.s extmcted idth 1$ times its weight of 0»5 M 
sodim acetate for i|8 hours# 
3« The solution was fractionally precipitated idth acetone. The 
precipitate obtained between i;6 and 69 per cent acetone was retaiirjed. 
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k» Tim precipitate was dissolved aM agadn fractionated with 
acetoM between the sam® tm conceatratioiis. 
The precipitate was dissolTed aM reprecipitated at k2»$ per 
cent saturation lidth saturated eiaaoniiffl sulfate solutioai at pH 8.0* 
6» A solution of ti® enzyme was reprecipitated by ansttoniuin sulfat« 
at 0.25 satwation# 
7# flie dissolired precipitate was treated three timia Tdth Ardawlita 
IB-liB ton exchang® resin to replace sailfat® «ith acetate. 
8» ®ie solution was shaken twice "with a mrtaire of chlorofora and 
aa^l alcohol and the coagulated protein discarded# 
9* Ite emym was pi^cipitated with acetone to 70 per cent 
eolKjentration, 
10. The precipitate was dissolTOd in Idie least possible volume of 
0.01 I afflfflonim Igrdroxlde and the solution adjusted to pH 6»h - 6.6 with 
1 i acetic acid. Mter standing one i«ek 75 per cent of the enzyin® 
deposited in ciystalliiie form. Eecrystalliaation was achieved by 
repeating the process* 
G. Crystallization of Alpha-anylase 
frctt Hog Pancreas 
Bae following laeUiod was reported by leyer, Fischer and BemfeM 
(kh) in 19147* 
1, Sixty graajs of minced hog pancreas was shaken slowly for I4.8 
hours with 900 ml. of 0.5 N sodiiM acetate at pH 7.2 in the presence of 
a few drops of decyl alcohol, to prevent foaaing, and a siaall amount of 
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toluene, fh© suspension ms centri-fuged for 75 ®dmtes at 3000 rpra* 
and tlie precipitate discarded# 
2* T!« 800 ml, of crude extract was dilated with 800 ml, of t^ratert 
chilled in ice and 1670 jnl. of acetoiss (50.5 per ceiit) added slowly 
with stirring. The precipitate t«s discarded and an additional lii30 id,. 
(6k per cent) of acetone ms added slowly, 
3. , The activ© preeipitate was dissolred in 800 jbI. water and 86o 
«1, (51 per cent) o£ acetom added. ®ie precipitate was discarded and 
an additional HiiO ml. (69 p#r cent) of acetone added# 
li. The precipitate was dissolved in 2CK) nal. of water and to it was 
added 80 mlk of saturated amoniiaa sulfate solution (0,325 saturation) 
and the soluticn was eentrifuged 30 minutes# 
5» !Ehe precipitate was dissolved in 100 lal# of water and saturated 
aMtniuia sulfate solu"U.on added to bzlng the concentration to 0#225 
saturation. The soluM.on was centrifeged, the precipitate dissolved 
in a ittlniimM of water# 25 al» of boiled emjm solution (a portion of 
solutton frcaa step 3 boU^d and filtered) added and the whole diluted to 
50 ml* 
6t Wi® sedation was adjusted to pH 7.9 with 0.1 H aiBraordim hydroocide 
and acetone at pH 8*3 added to 55 P«r cent concentration* The precipitate 
wa rejected* Acetone wa® added t® a final coneentration of 6$ per cent 
and the sototion eentrifuged* The pwcipitate was dissolved in a sRaall 
volffl® of watw# M ibI* of boiled @mjm added and the volun® wade up 
to 50 ffli# 
7* ®ie soluticm was shaken Tdgoroasly for 10 mimtes with 10 ml# 
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chloroforru and 2.5 nil, of ai>iyl alcohol, centrifuged, and the solution 
decanted. This step was r^eated $ to 6 tiws. 
8. The solution was shs^en for liS ninates i-ri.th g. ¥olfatite. 
The liquid was decanted and the operation repeated# 
9. Acetone was added slcfwlyj at liie ^pearance of cloudiness 
(50 - 55 per cent acetone) the solution was centrifuged. Tlie precipitate 
was discardtd aM acetone was added to ^0 per cent. Following cen-fecifaga-
tlon til® precipitate was dissolved in water and lyophgrlized. 
10, The dried product was dissolved in 33 times iti weight of water, 
cenl^'ifuged and the solulAon at pH 7.0 adjusted to $0 per cent acetone# 
After 3 to it hcairs an ahxmdant quantity of crystals formed. They were 
slightly soluble in water and salim, aM were coagulated by heat# 
D, Crystallization of Bacterial Alpha-aii^rlase 
fhe method given below was reported hj Mgyer, Field and Bemfeld 
(lA) in 19U? and is without fiacther asijlification in the literature# 
1. li® starting material was "Biolasea* a product of Kalle and 
Co. of Wiesbsuien, Gerraargr and is prepared from Bacillus subtilis or 
Maentericuig# 
2# The initial purification was made meanat of four precipita­
tions with salts and organic solvents at predetermined ten^ratures 
and hydrogen ion concentrations, (details not given). 
3. fhe last precipitate obtained was dissolved in a minimuia voltua® 
of water and chilled for 2k hours. The clear colorless crystals which 
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foraed coiiM be recrystallized Te^ solution in dilute ammonium hydroxide 
(pH 7.8) followd lagr reduction of pH to 5#6 with acetic acid. Crystals 
formed readily in th® coM. 
1. Crystallizatioii of ilplm-ai^lase of Aapergillus orarzae 
®ie jjjiethod giwsn below was published by Fischer and de Montmollin 
(20) in October, 195lj» after the coK^letlcm of th® work repoarted in this 
ttesis. 
1# An aqueous It6 suspension of "Claras© 900,« a product of Takandm 
Laboratories, Clifton, H. J., «s left for 12 hours in the cold and 
oentjclfuged. 
2. the dark brown liquor was 0,8 saturated with solid aramonixim 
sulfate and the precipitate obtained by filtration on Filter•<;el, 
3# The precipitate was dissolved, the solution adjusted to pH 6,0 
and fractionated by acetone, "ttze itO-58 per cent acetom fraction being 
i«tained» 
ij. fhe acetone precipitate was dissolved in a saall amount of water 
and tWLs solution at pH 7#2 brought to 0*75 satxiratLon with sodium 
chloride and then fractionated between 0,5lt and 0.70 saturation with a 
saturated solution of amoniura sulfate, 
5. !Rie fracticamtion was repeated twice under approxiinateJy the 
saw eoMitions, fhe last precipitate was then dissolved in the minimum 
quantity of water, and the slightly brom solution, adjusted to pH 7«2, 
left in the coM. Crystals appeared after two or three dsgrs, and, after 
a wekj, at Isaat 50 pw cent of the activi% was found in th® crystalline 
B«terial» 
F. Isolation and ProperlAes of Cjystalline Alpha-aisQrlase 
fK5ia Gerainated Barley 
proceAire beloir was deireloptd toy SchwiisBier and Balls (65). 
1. Tsro liters of commsrcial malt syrup was heated to 70*^ for 15 
Biintit®s and then filt«ped on a Bochner fmaael «ith 60 g, of Celite. The 
residue v&s mshed with calcium sulfate solution until the voluai® vm 
again 2 liters. 
2. fhe filtmt® was 0.i}3 to 0«50 saturated with araroniuai sulfate and 
ttie pH adjusted to $,6 to 6«0* After 2 hours at room temperatxire nearly 
all of th© alpha-aaylase had precipitatedi it ms filtered onto a fluted 
paper and washed with $ or 6 tiaes its volujae of 0.33 saturated aaraonium 
sulfate (pH 5*6 to 6.0) containlj^ 2 g. calcium sulfate p^ lit<M?. 
3. fhe wasted precipitate was tsk&n ^ in 50 ffll» of water, then an 
equal Toluae of coM 80 per cent ethanol containing 5 g. of calcium 
chloride per liter was added. The insoluble laaterial was filtered out 
with a little Celite and washed with diluted alcoholic calcium solution 
ikO per cent alcohol) until the total toIuib® of fillaraite and washings 
wa® 200 »1. fhis ms kept for to 60 admtes at and filtered 
again if a precipitate forced. It was poured onto a wsH packed coluam 
of starch and Celite and sucked ^li-ough. The coluian was kept at room 
teiifierature. Ih® coluwn was next washed with ijiO per cent alcohol until 
the outflow was colorless. Elution was made ty pouring 50 nil. poirfcions 
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of mt©r saturated, with calcium sulfate throx:^h the column at room 
tei^rature. Each portion of ©luate was k^t separate until assayed ai^ 
only those containing wach ea^iw wej?e combined and used. 
It. The emym was piwipitated fjrom the combined eluates 0.66 
saturation with awonium sulfate (pH 6.0)« Ihe p2«cipltate was collected 
on a little Oelite on a small Bochner funnel and washed thereon tdth 
about W ral» of half saturated aamoiduffl sulfate (pH 6.0) • It was then 
dissolved In as small a volume as convenient (15 to 20 ml.) of half 
saturated calcium sulfate, fhe pH of the solution was ad^sted to 5.9 
to 6.0 with 0.1 I aramonia, and saturated ajnMnium sulfate solution 
(pH 6.0) was EMided sloia;^ 0#26 saturatlc®. When placed at 30 to 
33®C., crystals of the emjm appeared in 1 to 3 hcwrs. Later amtaonium 
sulfate was added to 0.33 saturaticm, and after standing overnight in -to® 
incubator the suspension was centeifuged. 
5. For recrystalliaation the sediiaented crystals weere talosn in 
15 ffll. of cold half saturated calcium solfat® solutions and crystaHiza-
tion carried out as above. Crystal formtion was not observed below 
25% or below pH 5«6. 
G. Beta-ai^lase from Malt 
This procedure, reported 1:^ Meyer, Fischer, aiKi Piguet (146) is tJbe 
first instance of the applicaticn of these general procedures to an 
anxiolytic agent other ttian al0m«aa^flase. 
1* fhe starting mterial was "Diastafoi^ a coEsn^^ial malt extract 
prepared by Wander of Berne, Switeerland. AH steps were carried out 
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at 0 to 5*^. 
2* Qse kg. of ^Diastafor" was suspended in 2 1« of distilled water 
to give 2700 ml* The solution was adjmated to pH 3*6 with 2^0 ml. of 8 H 
acetic acid with constant agitation. The precipitate fcriaed during 30 
Bdmtes of stirring wm inactivated ^pha-ai^lase. 
3. the addition of 300 rfl. of li M ajaaonium hj^droxide raised th® 
pH to i}..5 saturated aMonium sulfate was added to 0.60 saturation. The 
solution was centa^ifaged in the Sharpies supercen"fariLfage at 50,000 irpm. 
®Tte precipitate was taken -op in distilled water, filtered through Pilter-
Cel and mde up to 6CK) asl. at pH 5.0 and 0«1 I aimaonium hydroxide. 
It. To the soluticm 3^ of acetone (37 per cent) was added in 
10 aintttes, th© precipitate diaearded and an additional 590 aL. of 
acetone added (60 per cent). The pi^cipitate was dissolved in 1*00 ml. 
of distilled water at pH 5*0. 
5. To the solution was added 275 of acetone (itO per cent) and 
the precipitate which formed in 20 ainutes discarded. An additional 
11^5 ®1. of acetone iSO pme cent) was added, the solution centrifuged and 
the precipitate tak«i up in 150 of wter. 
6. Four ml. of li 1 sodium acetat© solution (pH 7.8) was added, the 
solution diluted to 200 bjI. and 0.1 I amcaaiuia l^droxid© added to bring 
the pH to 7.8. The ireclpitate obtained upon the addi'U.on of 217 jbI. 
of acetone (51 per cent) wm( discarded sad $0 al. of acetone (56 per cent) 
added to the si^ematant. The pi^ecipitate which formed was dissolved in 
15 Hi. of water. 
7. The solution was 0.2it saturated ^lid airamonium sulfate. 
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then, concentrated with moderate stirring over silica gel at 3*^* for 2U 
hotirs. Bie precipitate was both crystaHln© and amorphous. Solution of 
the precipitate In a small quantity of water followBd 'py repetitlcm of 
the ammonium sulfate precipitation, led to a wholly crystalline product. 
H, Crystallization of Beta-aiagrlase 
Balls, ThOB^sonj and Walden (9) published the following brief 
schesne for the preparaMon of b®ta-aj^lase from sweet potatoes. 
1« 1!he press juice of sweet potatoes was heated to 60®C,, cooled 
iBimediatslyj lead acetate solution added and filtered. 
2» flie protein in the fillarate was precipitated with amoniuia 
sulfate at 70 per cent of saturation and then dissolved awi purified by 
dialysis, 
3« The dialgraed solution was precipitated by successive acidifica­
tion to pH li.6, ii.O and 3»2^ and finally 25 per cent saturation with 
amcmiura stilfate at pH 3»5 to U»0 with removal of th® precipitate after 
each st.ep» 
it. Repeated fractionation of the remaining solution between 25 
and 50 P®^ cent saturation with ammonium sulfate at pH Ij.O finally 
yielded crystaCLs on cautious addition of aswionium sulfate in the cold. 
S# Eecrystallizatic»i was canAed oixt in Idie sarae manner to yield 
tetragonal prisma. 
